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MEDICAL EVIDENCE IN COURTS
OF LAW.*

1Y DANIEL CL&RK, M.D., TORONTO, ONT.

Superintendent of the Asylun for Insane.

Anî yone who has paid even a superficial attention
to medical evidence given in courts of law, must
have noticed, from tiie to tînie, how easily iedical
witnesses can be procured to give evidence on
both sides of a case. It matters not how clear
may be the nierts of the question, nor how little
grounds exist for difference of opinion, yet medical
men are found who will give positive testimony on
either side, at the shortest notice, and on very
flimsy premises. Lawyers take advantage of such
conflict of opinion, and set up one iedical man
against anotber, until both judge and jury value
the evidence by the reputed credibility and pro-
fessional standing of each, and virtually neutralize
the evidence of ail by a system of offsets. This
only refers to medical opinions, for in respect to
facts aIl witnesses-lay or professional-stand on
comnon ground, and state wbat are matters of ob-
servation, " without note or comment." It is true,
inedical science gives great rooni for difference of
opinion, seeing it lias not the exactness of mathe-
matics. Herein lies theerror in dogmatizing on iucb
which is so obscure. Many of these varieties of
opinion arise from a vain endeavor to explain every-
thing connected with causes of litigation. Il the pre-
sence of a court and the assembled multitude, it
may not be pleasant to pronounce our ignorance

*yet, in the endeavour to give answers bedged round
ith vain hypotheses of ail kinds, the iedical

~iness is apt to have unpleasantly forced upon him
1a display of how little lie knows under a cross-ex-
aiinaticn, and thus whibat would have been re-

Read befoie hie Canada Medical Auciaion, at IIannl-n t. eptlber 12t1, IS7S.

ceived as competent testimony, if it had been con-
fined to sure opinion, is marred and doubted by
pretending to knov too much. In this plethora of
opinion, lies one reason for so much contradictory
evidence. It is well never to say more than the
question covers, and to be guarded in even doing
that, if the interrogation happens not to be relevant
to the case at issue.

Another reason is in supposing ourselves as
being witnesses for one side only, because we
happen to be subpænaed by one of the parties.
The prosecutor or defendant, who calls a medical
man, expects him to give ex parte evidence. He
is paid a miserable pittance, to cover railvay and
hotel expenses. Is his testimony not bought and
paid for, to be used on the disburser's behalf?
This feeling, often involuntary, gets hold of the
witness, and immediately the examination begins,
lie is on the alert against the wiles of the opposite
Ilwyer, and often unconsciously is put upon the
defensive to the injury of the truth. We have all
felt this tendency. This position is not intentional,
but the badgering of an indiscreet lawyer, may
drive a medical witness to defend opinions which
may give a coloring to a case not intended at the
outset. This bias has to be guarded against. The
wivtness is in court to tell a// and only the trut", as
far as in him lies. It is not for him to think of the
result, consequent thereon, to any party. Il giving
evidence, it is not safe to weigh what vill be the
consequences flowing from its acceptance. Let
justice be done though the heavens fall." Unfor-
tunately m edical witnesses, giving opinions based
on experience, are looked upon with suspicion by
the courts. J. H. Balfour Browne, in the last
edition of "The Medical Jurisprudence of In..
sanity," says :" That medical testimony, wlien
recei% ed, should be received as of very inferior
wori." Medical witnesses are said to be " rash,
and to have expressed crude generalizations with
an imperturbable effrontery, ' and that alienist phy-
sicians ask to be believed, " with an implicit
faith, which wvas only coipatible,with the grossest
ignorance; lawyers should assert the utter useless-
nes£ of the evidence of scientific witnesses in re-
lation to questions of insanity." Lord Campbell
says that "hardly any weigbt should be given to
the evidence of skilled witnesses." Judge Davis
declares in cases of insanity, " men of good con
mon sense would give opinions worth more than
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tlat of ail the experts in the country." A book do with this diversitv of conception. I fear uî,-

might be filled with such choice quotations. If friendly feelings, of a professionai nature, must

those who base made this branch of inedical re sonetirnes be takcn into account. 'l'O the honor

searci a life.long study, are such ignorant and un- of our profession, it is seldom that false testirnon%
reliable witnesses, what shall be said of the intelli- is given from motves of revenge. Aninosity

gent thousands and tens of thousands in general against a professional brother seldom reaches per-
practice? jury yet a love of establisbing proof on a différent

It is also to be rernbered that in cases of damages basis fron thit of a rival often leads to false con.

for mialpractice, each surgeon may have a mode clusions, fot intended by the witness. If this

of treatment distinct from any other, but sufflciently itching for novelty leads to wrong impressions, tbey
practical to be approved of in general practice, by are still fardier intensified by anibiguity, wbicb ma'

any intelligent physician or surgeon. This treat- be causcd by unneccssary econony of words, or b
ment may be denounced by some one who is not the other extrene of profuseness of illustration, not

able, fron experience, to test its value, and an un- conducive to erspicuity. Such being the case, a

lettered jury may decide tlie merits of the case in ourt refusts to rtconcile contradictions among
its professional aspects, by considering one mîîethod those w ho ire bupposed tu die merits of the
as only worthy of consideration, and give a verdict case.
accordingly, to the astonishment of those best The late Lord (amphel -aid to three intelligent
capable of judging. NeNt to the inscrutable ways physicians, I ou n.ay go hon1e lo your patients,
of Providence stand the verdicts of juries, in their and be morC Ubsfuhly emloy ,d there than you
uncertainty and unforseen results. This selection bave been here :." An equally learned judge said
by non-professional men, of one method of treat- of another doctor, wl'o vas well (ualified to ive
ment, to the exclasion of all others, lias been seen good cvidence, Iyou might as well have stiid at
by me on several occasions. At one time the pro- home and attended your patients." A Vice Chan-
secution. was because of ý shortened femur, and cehlor of the Empire stated " that bis experience
the merits of the double inclined plane or a straight t-uîght bim there were 'ery few case3 of insanity, ii
splint, were decided by a jury selected from one of micb any good carne frofn the exaiination of
the back townsbips. Another was decided in h e imes
favor of a flap operation as against a circular, tbe adorned a case, and gave rise to very agrecable and
jury being com-posed miostly of farmiers, freshi fromnIjuybin opoe osh f arerfes rminteresting scientific discussions ; but, after ail, it
the harvest field. Not long since I attended a trial had little or no weiglit with a jury." Ail judges do
in this city, and the jury were treated to clinics on not sneer in the saine manner, nor indulge in irony
the dura-mater, aracdlnoid, fia-mater and their and sarcasin at the expense of the medicai profes-
blood vessels. The jury understood the merits of sion, but die weight given to a physicians or a
the case, after several hours of medical disserta- surgeon's testiniony, is not commensurate vitb his
tions, as much as if the Crown Council had given capability to give intelligent and experienced nedil
an address in Choctaw. I envied one juryman cal opinions. I can sec, however, indications of a

o slept soundly tbirougb it aIl, except ben ei- better ih tidiersi between nedicine and la.

bowved by a neiglsbour. The study of the obsolete is giving place to the

Antagon ismis unliappily existing among medikal practical, and mietaphiysicai distinctions to patho-
men, lead to conflict of opinion. A case cornes logical conditions, in considering mai) of the ex

frorn a village, a town, or even a city. Observa- citin causes of buan conducgv coming under the

tion teaches that the- smiallcr the area froin iI bead of jurisprudence. It wsin be seen aheo pedi-

suchi evidence is drawn, tie stronger are tje conten- cine and law are considered fro on different stand-

tions in the locality, and tbe more likely does it be- points, and as a consequence tle conclusions are
core, that sides are taken before the suit Moes to diarnetrical , op osite to one anoter. Medicine

court. It is a matter of cvery day experiece that in bolds tboat ail insane persons are aflicted with

the majority of cases, sucbi a locaiity iila furnis t bodily disase. La says ths is flot ahways the
nedica- evidence for th prosecutor and defendant. case. ex me draws a necessary ne bteen

The reasons already given, may biave soietcing to idiocy and insanity-the one being congenital, and

cour reub torcniecnrdcin0 mn
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the other pathological. Law says they are one. principles of law; whereas, in fact, the legal pro-

Medicine declares that insanity, being a morbid fession were inNading the pro% ince of medicine, and

no n(.an prol)erly pronounce hdnent attempting to install old, exploded medical theories,
state, no layman a o p in the place of facts established in the progress of
upon a patient's condition, nor in respect to facts scientifie knowledge. The invading party will
that rise therefrom. Law asserts that a jury can, escape from a false position, when it withdraws

and should decide on the mental condition of the into its own terrtory, and the administration of

insane, based upon personal observation, just as justice vill avoid dicredit when the controversy is

an ignorant man would pronounce on the kind of thus brought to an end.

disease a person had, from appearances alone. Judge Wharton, in his work on " Criminal Lav,

Medicine can show from living examples, that the says
sense of right and wrong, the possession of delu- No juryman, if properly tender of his conscience
sions, and many other tests propounded by the and of public opinion, will base his verdict upon
disciples of Coke aud Blackstone, can have no other evidence than that of those best able, from

logtraining, anid close attention, to tinderstandvalue to discover insanity, when taken alune, for longd
the features of the case. In sone cases the

many insane ba'e a keen sense of th± former, and difference between a scientific, or technikal opinion,
niany niot insane are troubled with the latter. Law and that of a layman, is not so much in the results
says po;session of the first is evidence of a sound attained, as in the guarantee afforded by the supe-
mind, but the presence of the other shows insanity. rior attainments and more minute expertness of a

MediL ine extcnds the hand of charity to the mental- man of science. 'T'le declaration of such a man is
yy a t bnsured against the possibility of error, to the fuill

ly di.ase:d, and askz that stuh be kept in dur- extent of the protection of science in it. present
ance for the purpose of cure or safety to themselves state of developient. Profo-o, this degree of cer-
or others. Law applies its ironclad tests, and tainty is sufficient, because it is the highest attain-
punishes all who can not pass the crucial ordea!. able ; but the same can not be said of any other.'

Medicine seeks after causes of action. Law deals I make these few general observations, to show
out justice on the groundwork of appearances. that our position in court would be much improved
Experts are called into court to testify in cases did caution, consistency, discretion, good judg-
requiring the special aid of knowledge in chemistry, ment and candor prevail to a greater extent among
inechanics, or any other branch of science and art, ourselves. This would more readily be the case
and such testimony is accepted in its entirety ; but were all medical men, who might be stbpenaed
nhedical men who make a special study of mental upon a case, to meet together before bcing called
diseases, must have their opinions measured by the as witnesses and in a calm, judicial way, discuss
mental capacity of twelve jurymen, or worse still, the different inedical points bearing upon the ap-
by the dicta of judges, who accept rules laid down proaching trial, and then go into the witness box,
a century ago, when medical research was still in not as partisans "coached" for the occasion by
its infancy. Germany, France, and many of the counsel, but as unbiased witnesses, who "nothing
States of the Union have accepted the medical extenuate nor set down aught in malice." '1 hese
basis of proof. It is expected that the British and1 qualities are needed very mnuch in the witness who
Canadian courts will not ignore a system, that in gives evidence in cases of insanity. In most of
every day practice will be found to be none the less such found on the criminal docket the disease is
effective in punishing the guilty, while it will save obscure, and to " make haste slowly " is very

many a poor wretch from the infletion of a pun- necessary that judgment may be just. The defen-
isenent vhich he had not deserved, as an irres- dant may be a malingerer or a monomaniac, who
ponsible being, any more than a child unborn. cunningly hides his peculiarities (a.s many of them

Judge Doe, of New Hampshirc, in addressing do). Such nay be afllicted-with rnielancholia, giv-
the jury, State vs. Pike, says ing intelligent answers to questions, yet possessing

The legal profession, in profound ignorance of homicidal or suicidal tendencies. The medical
Mental disease, have assailed the superintendents witness is often asked to give an opinion of theof asylums, who knew all that was known on the
subject, and to whom the world owes an incalcul- mental condition of such a person after a few min-
able debt, as visionary theorists or sentimental utes observation and conversation, or at most after
Philosophers, attemping to overthrow settled j one or tvo interviews of short duration. There
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would be no difficulty in doing this, were a patient life of his neighbor by shooting him. The bouses
maniacal and indulging in all kinds of " fantastic j of the two parties were near together, being situated
tricks," but any one whio bas passed through the on opposite sides of a country road. The prisoner
wards of an asylum knows, that a very large propor- 1 cut a hole in the gable end of his bouse, and being
tion of the patients are not of this class. Visitors; a baclielor living alone, there was no one saw him
and grand juries often mistake patients for attend- cut the bole or shoot. He shot twice at his neigh.
ants, and vice versa. A few weeks ago an intelli- bor, the last shot taking effect in bis lung, but not

gent banker of Toronto wrote me a letter begin- fatally. Every one of the prisoner's acquaintances,
ning with these words, " The housekeeper mentioned lay and medical, thought hin eccentric, but per.
to me yesterday." He had been a visitor to the fectly sane. 'T'lie first two interviews I had with
ward every fev days for weeks to see a sick friend ; him, I was led to suppose the sane. le could
yet he mistook one of the most cunning patients in talk intelligently on every topic of conversation
the ward for the housekeeper, and had been con- that was introduced, but would give no reason at
sulting hii about matters connected vith the pa. first for the attenipted homicide. At the last in-
tients. He was somevlat astonished when told terview I bad with bim, we began to discuss reli-
that tie liousekeeper was at tines one of the most gious niatters. Suddenly lie asserted with great
intractable patients in the ward. A short time ago solemnity, and with a request to keep it a secret,
one of our city lawyers, who prides biiself on bis that lie was more tban hunian. I suggested tbat
power to read almnost intuitiely the hieroglypbics possibly lie migbt be God in hunian fori. He
of character, and who, in bis own estimatiun, could asserted that I had found out tie truth. He was
tell an insane person at sight, iistook one of my omnipotent, and consequently could do what lie
clinical assistants for a lunatic, and commiserated wisbed. He had often lived sixty days at a time
him on his unfortunate condition. He afterwards without food, to show tliat Christ's fasting of forty
came to me for information about " the poor days was not a miracle. Wlen lie got out of gaol
fellow," as lie liad taken a deep interest in his he intended to fast a rear. He had been shot ai
forlorn and apparently liopeless condition. His with bullets by lis eneiies as he went along the
pride had a fall wvhen the truti came out. A pro- road, or worked in tbe fields, but having an inimor
minent governnment official, not long since, mistook tal body they could not larm hiimi. We were sit
one of my mîost intelligent looking attendants for a ting on a bed. and I suggested that lie night bc
patient. I ani prepared at any time to select say smotlered to death, but lie said that lie could livC
twenty-four intelligent attendants or citizens, and without breath. If his lead were cut off it would
twenty-four patients out of Toronto Asylum, and not affect hîim. He could make liimself invisibl
present them to any court of law before our most wlenever lie pleased. Every one's life was in li
eminent judges, lawyers and jurynen. Tlhey will hands, and thîe wife of tle man lie sliot, was lis b)
be allowed to make the same superficial examina- lis divine riglt to ber. Ilere it will be seen, tiat f
tion which is often accorded to medical men in morbid idea led to the attenpt at homicide. H-ac
similar circumstances. The selection of patients I not happened to toucb the key thiat opened thx
shall be made from paretics in the early stage of door to tbis clianiber of fantasies, these aberratiOn
the disease, from those affBicted with remittent in- would not have been developed. I was subpænlaed
sanity, from the mîelancloly and taciturn, and from by the Crown, but Uie Queen's counsel knowing
monomaniacs. The judgment given of tie mental that my opinion would be, tilat this man showed

condtition touici in eaci case, by such an intelligent
and acute board of exaniners, would show in a
comical liglt wliat a travesty of justice it is, to ask
even an expert to give an opinion of mental un-
soundness, or sanity, after a cursory examination
of a prisoner. About a year and a lialf ago, I was
called to attend the assizes in a neiglboring county,
and asked to decide in a few liours the mental
status of a prisoner, who had attempted to take the

evidence of insanity, I was not put in the w-itness
box. Tlhe defence lad not sufficient acumei tO
see, that this refusal to examine me by the prosecu-
tion, was presumptive evidence of my opinion being
inimical to tLhe case of the Crown counsel. TIe

prisoner was treated as a sane man and a criminal.
le is now in the Penitentiary Asyluiî. Tliis case

is cited to show the danger of lasty conclusions in
cases of insanity, and the difficulties medical men

100 THE CANADA LANCET.
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have to contend with, when asked to decide the

mental condition of a prisoner at a few hours' no-

tice. What shall he said of the jury, who must give
a verdict based upon conflicting opinions, and not
upon personal knowledge of the condition of the

accused ? Some time ago the Commissioners in

Lunacy in Britain wisely recommended to the gov.
ernment that " If, upon the occasion of the trial of
an indictment, the plea of insanity be set up, we

are disposed to think that the question should be

tried and determined by the court after taking
medical and other evidence, and not by the coin-
mon jury to try the facts."

An eminent English expert (Bucknill) says :
Generally the physician giving evidence cati

almost say that lie paid two or /hree visits to the
accused, and conversed with bim in his ce/l in
prison. In case of concealed delusions, or of
disease affeting the propensities, no medical man
ouglit to give an opinion on suh shallov grounds.
I an not ashanied, lie continues to sav, to acknow-
ledge that I have observed patients diaily for several
weeks without beig able to detect existing delusions.

The Court lias too higli an estimate, of the dis-
cerning pover of the itembers of the iedical
profession. It niust be renembered, that there is
no well-deflned line between sanity and insanity.
No man cai tell where the one begins, and the
other ends. That belongs to omniscience, for we
can only infer from manifestations what are the
pathological conditions of the brain, and mental
disturbance consequent therefrom. A witness
should never give a positive opinion in obscure
cases, for it must be remembered that while it is
unjust to punish an irresponsible person who breaks
the law, it is also not desirable that a cuntingt'l.
scoundrel should escape the just penalty of his
crimes, under a false plea sustained by medical
evidence. We are not allowed to state as to a
man's responsibility. The Court decides that
important point. Here lies a wide gulf between
law and medicine, and, because of its existence,
truth lias suffered. No formula can cover ail the
phases of insanity, nor can a neasure be fouttnd
that is sufficiently accurate to map out the bound-
aries of responsibility, and say to it " hither shalt

thou come and no furtlier." Ail the conditions,
physical and mental, of eaci individual must be
known before the springs of action can lie gauged
vith certainty in the shadowy borderland of

the medical witness. "Is he responsible?" is an
enigma for the judge and jury to solve.

Bucknill, in his monograph on Lunacy, quotes
a vigorous writer in the London Tinies on this
point :

Nothing can be more slightly defined, than the
line of demarkation between sanity and insanity.
Physicians and lawyers have vexed themselves withi
attempts at definition, in a case where definition is
impossible. There has never yet been given to the
world anything in the shape of a formula upon this
subject, which may not be torn to shreds in five
minutes by any ordinary logician.

Make the definition too narrow, it becomes

meaningless; make it too wide, the whole human
race are involved in the drag-net. In strictness,
we are ail mad wlhen we give way to passion, to

prejudice, to vice, to vanity ; but if ail the pas-
sionate, prejudiced. vicio.is, and vain people in this

world are to be IoLked up as lunatics, who is to

keep the key of the asylum ? As was very fairiy ob-

served, however, by a learned Baron of Exchequer,
when lie was pressed by this argument, if we are

ail mad, being ail madmîen, we nust do the best
we can under such untoward circunistances. There
must be a kind of rough understanding. as to the

forms of lunacy whiîh can't be toierated. We will

not interfere with the spendthrift, who is flinging
his patrimony away upon swindlers, barlots and

blacklegs, until he bas denuded himself of bis
possessions and incurred debt. We have nothing

to say to his brother niadman, the miser, who

pinches his belly to swell the balance at his
banker's-being seventy-three years of age and
without family-but if he refuses to pav taxes,
society vill not accept his monomania as pleadable
at the bar.

Dr. Forbes Winslow, in his " Anatomy of

Suicide," says:

A man may allow bis imagination to dwell on
an idea, until it acquires an unheaIthy ascendency
over his intellect. Surely, if under suh circum-
stances, he were to commit a nurder, be ought to
be held as a murderer, and would have no more
claim to be excused than a man who bas volun-
tarily associated with thieves and murderers until
he bas lost ail sense of right and wrong; and
much less than one who has had the misfortune, of
being born and bred among such malefactors.

This wide definition could not be of practical
benefit, because bias, con frm ed habit, hereditary

insiiity. " Is there insanity ?" asks the Court of 1 wickedtness, oddity and peculiarities, may be
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normal and the natural out-crop of successive
voluntary acts by our progenitors or ourselves. In
other words they are not the products of physical
or mental disease, and are more or less the in-
heritance or acquisition of every one. This law of
interpretation would include a large number of the
insane as responsible beings. There are times in
the lives of many lunatics, when they not only
know riglt from wrong (the distinctive Shibboleth
of so many judges to the present day). but also
when they can refrain froni wrong doing, for fear
of punishment, as rational beirgs do in every day
life. They can curb the insane impulse, by voli-
tions which are within tleir control. Should they
be exempt from penal consequences ? The
asylums are full of inmates, wlho for weeks
together, are-as far as human knowledge goes-
comparatively sane. Their insanity is periodic.
In the intermissions of sanity such have fuli con-
trol over all their acts, and are cognizant of their
relationship to society. The equilibrium of the
mind at such times, as far as we can judge, is
maintained, and such are quite capable to transact
business, to bear injuries with equanimity, and
forbear from any overt acts as any perfectly sane
citizen. If at such times, and during such in-
termissions the individual commits a felony, should
he be leld responsible and punislhed for his crime?
I am well aware that objection may be raised that
during these so called "lucid intervals " the mind
does not fully recover its normal tonicity. This
may be truc to some extent in many cases, but if
the mind have not all the strength of a totally sane
man, in vigorous mental health, it lias sufficiently
recovered, at these times, to perform ail its neces-
sary work in the sanie manner and within the.sanie
control as the great majority of mankind. It is
proposed to niedical men, in view of these
difficulties, to confine the definition of insanity to
mean brain disease. In this way the question of
responsibility would still remain with the Court.
lf by disease is meant organic lesion, then would
the definition be too limited; for functional
derangement will dethrone reason for a time. This
is seen in the inhalation ofanæsthetics, in drunken-
ness, in the wild delirium of fever, and in the
effects of nany other topical agents. The brain
may become affected functionally, because of
excitement in one or more distant organs of the
body. This is seen in the kleptomania of women

at certain menstrual periods. The voman who
revels in wealth, will become i thief at such times,
but would revolt at the thought when the frenzy
passes away. It is the love of stealing, not the

pleasure of possession alone, that prompts the ect.
We sec the same eccentric causes in puerperal
mania, at the climacteric of female life, hysterical
mania, nymphomania and such like, which may in

their initiatory invasion he excitants, and the cause
of permanent lesion of the brain in the long run,
but none can say that the mischief lias not begun
outside of the brain. Disease of the brain will
cover the lorge majority of insane. Disease of the
body, outside the brain, will show an efficient cause
in many. The two combined make a good
majority in our asylums, but to say that lesion of
the brain only, is a complete definition of insanity
would not be in accordance with experience. Pst

mortens often show extensive adhesions inside the

,kull, and serious invasion of disease in the sub-

stance of the brains of those who have died of

other bodily diseases, but sane to the last. Also
manyan insane person dies, and leaves no evidence
of mischief in the head. The exciting cause may

affect the encephalon from without, or it may be
beyond the research of the pathologist, and can-
not be a basis to support the definition above given.
Even if this definition were correct, it would be
impossible to state when it existed except by mental
and physical manifestations ; then why not accept
a formula like that of the German Penal Code, viz.:
" An Act is not punishable vhen the person at the
time of doing it was in a state of unconsciousness,
or of disease of mind, by which the free determina-
tion of the will w'as excluded." This does not
reject the idea of bodily disease, but it takes the
outward manifestation as an indicator of the
rnischief within, just as the hands of a watch point
out the condition of the machinery within. It is a

question of will not and can not-of voluntary or

involuntary action-or, in other words, had the
accused in any particular act sufficient mental
strength to control his actions at any time lie wished,
or was lie led blindly and irresistibly, from any
cause, to conduct unnatural and unusual for hini
to do? Properly speaking none are absolutely
free. Inherited predisposition, educated bias, con-

firmed habit, hobby-riding, well-fed ambition, and
such like, are nianacles to impede volition. The

free will of a sane man must always be considered
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in a modified sense, for the ball and chain are the interpretations of law, should lie commit homi-

hanging at our limbs, as we are paying the penalty cide, lie ought to be hanged. In another ward is

for the transgressions of ourselves and ancestors. a patient, w'ho vas at one time a prominent writer

The niedical witness is to remember, however, for the press. He is afflicted with chronic mania

tlat it is not his province to give a general defini- of the most pronounced kind. On a recent occa-

tion of insanity. He is often entrapped into an sion lie told me that lie " felt like wanting to kill"

attempt to do this, in order to give a counsel an one of the patients against whom he had taken a
opportunity to hold him and his opinions up to dislike. He said lie knew it was wrong to think

-ridicule. He is asked in derision, " what is so, but cunningly added, " you know I am crazy,
insanity? " but lie can retort, by denianding the so they wouldn't hang me." If, unfortunately, such
catechist to define one of the terms of his ow-n homicide should take place, lie should be hanged
<uestion. 'hie discussion of insanity, in the ab- according to law. Dozens of such cases could be
stract, must be left to essays and text-books. Only cited in any of our asylunis. Dr. Hammcnd, a re-
facts and legitiniate opinions, deduced from them, puted expert on insanity, an extensive writer on the

are asked for, to enable the Court to decide for it- subject, at one time Surgeon General of the United
self, whether they are such as to warrant the plea States Army, and nov associate editor of 'lhe

of insanity on behalf of the person under consider- fournal of NVervous and Mental Disease, said re-
ation. The witness is to guard against being led cently in a discussion which took place on this
into defining the insanity of any one, as being a subject, at a meeting of the " Medico-Legal Society,
want of power to distinguislh righi from wrong. of New York," " that lie is in favour of punishing
True, many insane people have not tlat discrimi- insane people, just as he vouid a tiger wlo vent
nation, but on the other hand, a large percentage about destroying people. If a lunatic had a lioni-
of lunatics, have that power, as fully as the sound cida! mania lie vould bang -e would not
in mind. No jurist, who lias the sligltest experi- only bang any and ai insane people vlo killed
ence of insanity, now holds that view, because it any one, but lie wouid bang tien if they liad a
flies in the face of accepted facts. An illustrious mania to kili, even were the deed not pertormed.
race of English judges, for centuries past, and This wouid bc an effectuaI way to
down to this hour, pronounce verdicts based on in our asyiums, and wouid remove perpiexing pro-
this inadequate judgment. On examining recent blems froru our courts of Iaw to tue scaffoid and tle
charges to the juries of Canada, I sec indications grave. I an sure suci a brutal idea will neyer pre-
of change of opinions, in this respect, among our vail where hunianity exists. One of the theories
judges, which are more in keeping with the trutlhs of the transmigration of souls vas, tlat sone one
of modern investigation. died wiien each mortal vas born, and the soul of

In the Toronto Asylum there is an estimable tle dead one, vas imnîediately translated to the
lady, wlo is afflicted with religious melancholy. nev-born child. I an afraid no one died wien
She lias made several attempts at suicide. She 1Û. Hanîmond ivas born. I take tlis charitable
neyer loses lier sense of Il tie wickeclness of tlîe viewv of tlîe autlior of sucli a horrible proposai.
attempt,1 as she calis it, but tue uncontroilable ii- There is reason for caution in a titness, when
Puise is too strong for lier. On one occasion lie is asked to acknowledge that peculiarities of
iecentiy slîe feit tlîe strong desire conîing on, and ind îoay mean insanity and irreSlOSibihity. A
begyged to have tie leatler iniff put on lier lands, man onay do a great niany strange things, and stila
lest she iight: be forced otierwise to acconîplish miave perfect soundness of nind. There is no
hier design. Te courts îvouid hoid lier to be an comion standard to ueasure mentaity with,
ccountable being, seeing tle sembse of rigout and analagous to the yard stick and busel in the

wrong lîad not beem extinguisied. A poiverful British anuseum. Eacli nabr nidst be gauged by
nulatto is ii the refractory iard, wlio is constantly liniself, in lis antcedent conduct ad individuality,
persecuted withi spirits. Ne lias, interrdittently, a for aniong ail the sons and daugters of Adam, no
liging to kili soniebody. He kîiows it is wrong two are alike iw body and mm d. No nan cati be

to evr iibk so, acd at taiese tinoes lie asks te o ed

Supervisor to lock ni f hi s roone. Accordin h to p. 556, atscq.

reenl se et h srogdeir omn o, n mndmy en nsntyan rrsoniblty0
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may not Le neuessary in acute cases, when the
patients actions speak louder than wurds, but the
sum total of syiptoms is of great îîiportalce n lien
the indications are obscure. Many times it is ini-
possible tu express, in words, the gait, mode of,
expression, look and gencral dcmeanor of an in-

sane person, so as to imîîpress a court with their
forcible significancy. Take an exanple of one (f
many found in any as> lun. A person was once
tidy in his habits , is now slovenly. lc had a

firni step ; he has now a shîufling gait. lie never

decorated his person; lie now makes a ring of sore
material for his finger, or ties it in a button-hole.
Ile was not a keen observer of small thing-; lie
now notices and picks up pins, nails, straws, bits tf4
glass, or any uther smnall ubject that may coule in
his n ay, placing tlieni iii some corner, in lis pucket,
or in any other part of his clothing. lie may have
had distinct uttcrane ; but lie has lost that clear
enunciation of words and numbles thern out. He
was inquisitive at on1e tile as to wlhat was going on
around him; he may nov listen to a recital of.
stirring events, and take a momentary interest in
them ; but it is of short duration. lie wvas active
and ind.trious but he is now la.y. This recital
miglt be cxtended indefinitely, but, in short, there

uf the furmiî ini w lih the interrogation is put. The
exariîîner is well aware of this fact, hence the bait
tuninîingly thron n out to catch the unnary. For
example, were it askcd about a patient, " Did
hie tlien refrain fromn speaking nonsense ? " Were
the ausncr ") es" it w ould inply that lie lad been

speaking it, but lad ceased to do so. Were the
answer "nu - it vould ican that lie Iad spoken
nonsense, and cuntlined to speak in the sane strain
up to the timiîe under discussiun. Neither answer
mighît be true, fur if the patient iad not spoken at
ah, as indicated, the fallacy lay in an assumiption

vhich lad no existence. lt would be begging the

whole question, and neither a pusiti, e nor negative
answer could co'cr the ground. This is only une

speciinen of a legiun of suchi questions which
often perplcx beginners, and are propounded with
that object in view, and a negative or positive
answer denanded with legal pertinacity. When
suchi traps arc set and baited with sagacious design
a state of " nasterly inactis ity " is best, until the
questioner goues back to legitimate interrogation.
A medical witness should neer quote authiorities,
nor should lie bU entrapped into endorsing or re-

futing soch, if they should bU presented by counsel
for lus conîsideratiun. No publislied books onl
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justly tricd by a tode of laws, which indulges in is a perversion of the patient's whole character.
vague generalities, on the one hand, or which The medical witness sees a case of demîentia, yet,
vaunts an absurd, minute classification on the aci of the symptonis taken seriaim, would have
other. What nay sei odd in a naturally quiet no significance, being without salient points, to an
and reticnt man, nay be the usual conduct of unobservant jury, and cs en the combined catalogue,
himn who is " boiling over "with exuberance of n ould have little force or n eight il) niany courts of
spirits. The temperament, peculiarity, bias, habit law. Tiere niay be no delusion apparent ; there
and mode of thought, of eath person must bu con- may be a sense of right and wrong. Sharp question.
sidered in relation to cach histury. To expcct ings muay eliit correct and intelligent answers, but
uniformity in humranit>, and judge that one man a nuiber of changes of character, such as I have
must act like any or every other man, is the great enîumerated, pronounce an unmound mind ; or
est absurdity. This want of saieness mîust for- rather a physical discase has instruniutally inipeded
ever bar the way, to finding a general defimition of the lealthful exercise of mental %Igor. The ancient
insanit>. The conditions are too inultifarious for aphorisni holds true aiid all the fluctuations of
us ever to piose mental à/atua, w ith formuithe as de- niental philosOplhy, ï. e., " a salie niind in a sane
finite as those of Euciid. body." Th'e appearances of disnase ia be faint

A witness shuuld not allow hinself tu be led uito n lien takcn in detail, but to a practiced ey e, and
a trap by liasing proposed to himîî one symîptomî at to a naturcd judgmuent, accustomed to study the
a tiie, and then bu asked if cadi of thiose indicate t aintest outcrop of miiental aberrations, those peculi-
insanity. E.iah symptomiî i ight not be charactcî- arities tell a tale whih mnay ha% e no weight with
istic in itself, wlien the aggregate mîiglt bcondu- the unskilled in the protean forms of insanity.
sive. Whn details are asiked for, the n itness Iîust It is sonctinies insisted upon that a categorical
guard hiniself by insisting on thitîr accumulatd answ cr b gin to escr3 question put to a w itness.

weight, to enable hini to form an opinion. This It may be impossible truthfully to do this, because



.medical subjects arc conpetent witnesses in court Brougham, and is non b) a certain dlass of thinkers,
nor is a witness compelled to give an opinion about tiat any insanc dclusion ei.tirely destroys tic men-
the views the authors may advance. The writcrs tal capacity of a testator to make a competent will.

themselves are tie only legitimate personsl who can Lord Broughamw teuls us, that when travelling in the
testify to their theories and beliefs. I ha e often north of Europe, lie at One time was taking a bath
seen witnesses caught in this way, eien befure the at his hotel. As le came out of it lie saw a friend
opposing counsel rould put a veto un the irregu- in the room, who at that time lad died in India.
iarity. " Do you agrec with Maulse> iii his 'view ife says lie becatie insensible innediatey after-
on this point ?" IIow dues it happen that Buck- %Nards. This apparition was doubtless tic premo-
nill and you differ in this respect?" " Can y ou nition of a fit. IIis lordsbip would not bae agreed
give me Tuke's opinions on the subjet under dià- to ha% e the rule of incapacity applied to liimself, on
cussion ?" " In Ray's Jurisprudence such and account of tlhis hallucination. Lincoln had many
such theories are adanced, ihat do you thinik delusiuns, su say his biograpliers. Sir Walter Scott
about then ?" " You have read Taylor, will y ou was not exenpt fron tlen, wlen lie was in the
state what lie says about insanity in respect to zenîitlh of intellectual vigor. Dr. Juhnson heard his
conipetent iills, or suicide, or honicidal mania ?" dead mothuer calling out Samuel." Lord Castle-
These are specinien interrogations whiclh mai be reigh, the brilliant but corrupt statesnan, oftena
put, but need not be answered. A refusal to uo su saw a beautiful child in his chimney corner.
wvill be sustained by the Court. If am itne:,s begins Guetlhe also positively asserts " tlat on one occa-
to air his niedical lore by quoting authlurs, lie miay sion he saw distintly his own double "-or hîiniself
be able to show his possession of a goud niemury, outsi.e of himself. General Rapp tells us tlat
but lie will not contribute any ajz1 of w ich he is 1Bonaparte saw a star of grat brilliancy abuve his
cognizant, through giving lectures on the opinions head. Napoleon said. " It lias ne% er abanduned me;
of others. I see it on all great occasions ; it orders nie to go

'Tlie most difficult position a medical mian can forward , and it is a constant sigi of guod fortune."
be put in, is when callcd upon to give e% idence in Malebranch, Des Cartes, Luther, Wesley, Knox,
cases of contested willk. The tapacity of a testa. Pascal, Lu>ola, and many f the niost remarkable
tor to niake a vill and the soundne5 s of mind re. men of the past ages were the victinis of ail kinds
quisite to make a valid one, are often ques. tions of of delusions and illusions. Yet, these children of
great dimculty. It should be held generaily as es- genius cou!d not be properly called lunatics, even
sential, that the testator should have sufitcien miien- if genius be said tu be nearly alliLd to nadness.
tal caparity to comprelend perfectly the condition Tiere is nu doubt, inii my ouwn mid, that all such
of bis property, his relation to tie iersons who deceptions of the intellect or senses often exist
were or mîight hav e been tie objects of I.is bounty, n itlout mental aberration being present of suffi-
the scope and bearings of the provisions of his vill, cient inteiisity to inalidate a will.
and a neiory of an activity sufficient to collect in " At the sane tiune in the cunsideration of every
his mind, without prumpting, the particulars or cle- case. inbecility, delusions, monioania, or lualluci-
ments of the business to be transacted, and to re- nations, intoxication, lucid interals, undue influ-
tain then in his mîind for a period sufficient to ente or fraud, and presumuptions arising fron the
perceive at least their obvious relations to each cnaracter of the att itself, the age of the testator,
otier, and to be able to furi sonie rationail judg. and suci bodily infiriîities as deafness, dumbness
ment with relation to tlem. (fJ/e Rokenbaugli or blindness," must be ivell weighed in considering
on Testaientary Capacity, u7ournal of Va'ý z.s testamuentary capatity. Eccentricity is said tu be
and MaIen/a/ Disease, July, 1SS.) This test will the lowest forni of insanity. It is seldoni, lowever,
Cover ail the ground. It dues not assert incapacity that a will is made invalid because of its existence
to eccentric testators, nor those who imay bc labor. in the testator. In 1861, a wcaltliy Portuguese died
ing under delusions of facts. Esquirol says . The in Paris. le left a will with seventy-one codicils.
brain mnay be affected, but it does not necessarily One of wlich read " I lease for the Athenætum of
mean an impairment of the understanding. On the Paris io,ooo francs, and he half of the interest
other hand, it was strongly asserted by Lord shall be paid tu a prufessor of natural history, who
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shall lecture on the colors and patterns of dresses ment of it bas beenî, to say the least, unsatisfactory,
and on the characters of animals,' Another was, I feel certain that any remedy which will act upon

My funeral shall take place at 3 p.m1., the hour at it in a curative manner with any degree of certainty,
which the rooks of the Louvre come home to din- will be hailed with deliglht both by the menbers oi
ner." The will was held to be valid, the Court our profession and by the laity.
saying " that these peculiarities were but the ab- I think that in Si//c Acid we posses such an

surdities of a vain man." The reculiarities of the agent. I arn not awaire thit it bas been reported
eccentric are as varied as are the phases of the in any of our journals in this connection, and a
mind, and it bas been well said by Redford, in his feeling of its great worth impels me to make known

" Treatise on Wills," that " 'l'he «enric man is ny experience of its use. The theory of its action
aware of his peculiarity and persists in bis course is probably to be excplained by its anti-putrefactive
fron choice, and in defiance of popular sentiment ; properties, both topically and generally. In
while the mnonomanhziac verily believes lie is acting practice it will be found to prevent decomposition
in conformity to the most wise and judicious coui- of the false membranes in the fauces, the con.
sels ; and often seemsi to have lost all control over sequent f<etor, and the blIood-p)oisoninig dute to the
his voluntary powers, and to be a dupe and victimi ingestion and inhialaitin of puitrid miatters. It also
of some demon like that of Socrates." seens to exert a speri.l tmur de force against the

Without entering into details, which would need diphtheritic poison in the blood, for, the patients
a volume to elucidate fuilly, it is well in every case In whiom I have exhibited the remedy, became
to consider whether the aberrations are such as inmediatelv much brighter, and lost the great
would warrant us to sign a certificate of insanity to inertia so constantly observed in this disease.
commit to ai, asyluni for treatmnent and safe keep- The way in which I have given the remedy is in
ing. If we do not consider such to be safe at sma/Ibutfjreguien//r' repea/ed doses. By this means
large, they are not responsible beings. We should f an immediate local effect is produced and main-
examine as to delusions and ascertain if they are tained, and within a reasonable time the con.
suifciently strong to warp the judgment and seri- stitutional action of the drug is manifested.

ously affect the conduct of the individual : or, if R. Acidi Salicylici . . . . 3
they are of such an insulated nature as not to inter- Pulv. Acacio e....•.. ij
fere to an appreciable extent with volition, and are Syr. Simp......... j
not joined with norbid emotions and sentiments. f Aquæ puræ ad...... 5 iv-M
It is also important to observe if the moral feelings Mix the powders together in a mortar, add the

and passions are perverted, if measared by a com- syrup, and vhen these are thoroughly incorporated,

mon standard, or better stili by the patient's for- add the water in successive portions, This inakes

mer temper and character, and if these are suffi- a creamy mi.xture which is taken readily by
ciently morbid to affect the power of self-control. children. The dose of the above is a teaspoonful

it The impulsive form of insanity is to be examined every hour, to patients betveen 3 and io years of

with great care, for under its guise real culprits take age. I also swab the throat twice or thrice a day

shelter to avoid just penal consequences. The i with a solution of carbolic acid and glycerine.

strongest evidence of its existence should be made i to 1. The dietary of course should be of the

manifest to a medical witness before he testifies to ,nost nourishing and easily digestible order, andin

the presence of mental disease in such cases. If considerable quantities.

these cardinal points are kept in viev, an aid to in- During the past month, I have had five cases of

telligent testimony will be the result. undoubted diphtheria in all itsgravity. Under the
treatment here indicated, they al] recovered

ITHERIA BY vithout a bad symptom. The average age was

SALICYLIC ACID. 4g years. The average confinement to bed was
&AW 0F DIITthree days, and to the room five days. The patients

BY) W. F. JACKSON, M.D., C.M., BROCKVILLE, ONT. were allowed to sit up, as soon as their throats were

Diphtheria is one of the most dreaded diseases completely free from false membrane. During the
of our clinate, and justly so. Hitherto the treat- progress of the disease, the acid produced

lii 15
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snarting in the throat until after the separation of date we do not really know the origin of this
the exudation. Beyond slight swelling of the disease, its ensemble is fully established.

parotids there were no sequele, and these yielded Basedow's discase begins always with an accel-
readily to the inunction of the i.dide of ammonium eration and intensification of the action of the
in the form of a liniment. heart. The symptoms are most pronounced

I an anxious to give the carbolic acid its fair when the patient stoops or exerts himself in any
due in the success of my treatment in these cases, way or after mental excitenent. Although there is
but I an sure salicylic acid would do quite as well vcry seldon any fever conibined with Basedow's

were it not for its insolubility. disease, the pulsations nuniber from 120 tO 200 a

I do not look upon this or any other drug in minute. The heart's shock is much stronger than

the light of a sPefic. Probably the nunmber of normal, and may often be seen through the

cases I have quoted, is too small upon which to clothes, The dulness of the heart is often consider-

base any firm opinion of the real merits of salicylic ably increased ; however this symptom may be
acid in the treatment of this disease. But these wanting. Although organic disease of the heart

cases behaved so differently, and progressed so is as a rule not present, there are often systolic
much more favorably thian any I ever had before noises at the apex or base of the heart. The ca-
under other remedies, that I shall continue this rotid arteries are enlarged and beat fiercely, and the

plan of treatment until either I find a better, or patients often complain of hearing this beating
experience some good reason for its disuse. During constantly. While the pulsations of the carotid
the progress of these cases, I used this drug in a arteries and often also of the abdominal aorta are
case of scarlatina anginosa-that step-brother to so intense, those of the radials are generally
diphtheria-and with the happiest results. In this very weak and sniall. The jugular veins are also

case the lypo-sut':hites had been administered enlarged, overfilled and pulsating. Sooner or later
without other effect than to produce vomiting. the thyroid gland begins to swell. The struma,
Aside from any therapeutical value, salicylic acid however, seldom becomes very large and is often
has the following points to recommend it. 1st, of an intermittent character. The right lobe seems
When reasonably pure it is taken without disgust to be earlier, and more frequently and strongly
or difficulty. 2nd. In any ordinary quantity it is attacked than the left. ''lhe struma is soft in the
not poisonotis. 3rd. It is cheap ; and lastly I begiinning, but becomes often harder as the disease
would urge, if this drug be used g-iz-e it fregenty, advances. Tie blood-vessels of the thyroid gland,
from the invasion until convalescence is fully especially its arteries are dilated and tortuous. In
established. sonie cases systolic noises can be hcard in them.

The symptoms which are often the latest devel-

oped are those concerning the eye, among them
ON BASEDOW'S (GRAVES') DISEASE.* the exophthalmus is the most marked. The pro-

BY ADOLF ALT, M.D., TORONTO, ONT. trusion of the eyeballs varies very much in degree,
y . and it is often more pronounced in the righit eye

Lecturer on ihscases of the Eye and Ear, Trinity Medical .
School, Surgeon tu the Andrew Mercer Eye and Lar In- than in the left. Another important eye symptom
firnary (Torunto General Ilospital), Toronto. which was first detected by Von Graefe, concerns

Although a number of authors, among whom the eyelids. Ir the normal condition the upper
Graves, had described cases, which we now count lids follow the movements of the eyes, so that when
anong those of Basedow's disease, before Base- the latter are turned downwards, the lids make the
dow's elaborate paper appeared, the latter was the saine niovement, al the while covering the ball to
first one to recognize the combination of palpita- the corneal margin. In Basedow's disease this co-
tion of the heart, swelling of the thyroid gland ordinate movement of the eyeballs or upper lids is
and exophthalmnus (protrusion of the eyeballs) as a nearly, or totally abolished, and when the eyes are
Separate form of disease. Since Basedow's first turned downwards the upper lids will remain behind
communicationl in 1840, a large number of such so as to leave a strip of sclerotic tissue free to view
cases have been described, and although up to this between the upper nargin of the cornea and the

Read before the Toronto Medical Sciety. ciliary margin of the upper lid. A similar lack of i, i-
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motion is often found also in the lower lids.
Where the protrusion of the globes is not well pro-
Pounlced or symmetrical on both sides, this lack of
motion of the lids is a valuable synptom with re-
gard to the diagnosis. The movenients of the eye-
balls theiselves are often restricted in all directions
and a slight degree of divergent strabismus is not
unfrequent. If the protrusion of the eyeball is so
excessive, that the eyclids no longer cover the
cornea (especially during sleep), ulceration of the
latter is apt to occur, the result of which may of
course greatly diminish the patients sight, or even
as in sone unfortunate cases lead to perfect de-
struction of one or both eyeballs. The pupils arc
niostly of normal size and reaction, and but sel-
dom found to be dilated. The retinal arterirs
are in many cases enlarged, as broad as the veins.
Arterial pulsation in the retina has also been ob-
served in this disease (O. Becker.) Furthermore
the patients suffer often fron pain in the orbit, the
ophthalmic branch of the fiftl pair, and in the oc-
cipital nerve.

Although these symptoms of the leart, thyroid
glands and eyes are the chief symptons of the
disease, a number of others are seldon wanting.
The palpitation of the heart may cause a feeling
of pressure upon the clest, and dyspnea,
which may sometimes be aggravated into a real
orthopnœa and angina pectoris. The digestion is
nearly always impaired, and voniting is frequently
observed ; in a few cases only the patients, are on
the contrary, troubled by an excessive appetite.
The patients are frequently very anamic and be-
corne utterly exhausted. This exhaustion is often
followed by hydropic symptons in the lower limbs.
In female patients, who as we will see, consti-
tute the majority of subjects of this disease, there
is most always, if not always, some deformity or
disease of the sexual organs to be found, and
the menses aie irregular or wanting entirely.
Headache and sleeplessness are seldom nimissing
and the patients are frequently very excited and
nervous. They are thus rendered unable to do
any work, and become either utterly depressed in
spirits or so desperately gay, that they seem, and
may become really insane, at least, the latter re-
sult has been reported in one case.

The disease is seldom acute, its development
mostly lasts several years. The three chief symp-
toms corne on as a rule in the following succession :

(i) palpitation of thei heart, (2) struma, and
(3) exophtlialmus. In some cases the three
chief syniptons are not well pronounced, wien the
disease is at' the acme; sonetines one of them
disappears after all have been developed, and
this is niostly the case with the struma. Tem.
porary improvenents are frequently observed.

The diagnosis of Basedow's disease is not dili-.
cult, as soon as two of the three chief svmptoas
are well developed. With regard to the lack of
motion in the upper eyelids, conibined with the
exophthalmus, I niay mention here, that it is patho.
gnomonic of this disease, and not found in any
case of exophthalnus from any, other cause. Base-
dow's disease is seldom fatal. When it is ob.
served to be so, the patients die from hydropic
symptoms, sometirnes causing gangrenous inflam
mation of the lower limbs. Hemnorrhage in the
brain, softening of the brain and meningitis have
also been observed. In iost cases however, other
diseases were present, and the question remained,
whether death resulted from these, or from Base.
dow's disease. On the other hand lasting improve.
ment and entire cure of the affection, have been
seen only in about 25 per cent. of the cases, accord.
ing to Von Dusch. The prognosis ad vilam is
therefore not a bad one; it depends, however,
greatly upon the general condition of the patient
and the degree of marasmus lie is found in, when
first seen by the physician. In womnen, the return,
or beginning of menstruation is a favorable symp-
tom. The prognosis is, however, less favorable in
male than in feniale patients. Why it is so is not
known. Perhaps the age of the patient nay have
some bearing upon this point, since the disease at.
tacks man, later than women. According to recent
statistics one out of every 12 patients is a male, i.
8s% of all the cases.

With regard to the etiology, we know very
little. The disease is often preceded by soe t
other acute or chronic disease, or by a great loS
of blood or by over exertion. It seens to be be-
yond doubt, that in women the disease is depen-l
dent upon some trouble in the sexual apparatu
Whether this is so in men, is not so certain. For,
ter recently reported a case, where a disease of the
sexual organs was existing. The case was that df
a young man, 21 years of age, in whom Basedos
disease came on a short time after the patient had
been fighting with a woman for lialf an iouri: 
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order to force her to sexual intercourse, without sue were greatly ncr

tie wished for result. When Forster sav the brous. These and si

patient, Basedow's disease was well developed, and thetic nerve have bee

both epididymes were swollen and painful. More since the attention

careful observation may, perhaps, in future estab- drawn to them.

lish in the male the same connection between What, now, is th

troubles in the sexual sphcre and Basedow's disease ? Certain it i

disease,as is acknowiledged by all the authors on this toms, i.c,, /al/ation

subject, to exist in women. It is not impossible and enlargement of th

also, that perhaps, hereditary influence may come veins, strunia and ex
into play in the developmnent of this disease. At co ordination in the m
least, there is one instance on record, in which lid iustspringfrom so
two ;siers suffered from it. The post-morteis pathetic nerve seems
on individuals, who had during life been sibject to the disease. A numb
Basedov's discase, have revealed the following forward to explain th
pathological conditions. In sonie cases the heart mention here only on
was plerfectly normal, inii most of the cases also free and at the saine tim
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froni any, valvular deformity. In the large majority, the pathologists have found in examining such
however, the heart vas found to be hypertrophic, cases. Paralysis of the cervical part of the sympa-
especially the left ventricle. Its muscular tissue thetic, due to the pathological changes fou.îd in its
showed sonietimes fatty an'1 sometimes anyloid course, would explain very vell the dilatation of
degeneration. ''he strunia was mostly found to the carotid arteries and jugular veins, the vascular
be caused by simple hvpertrophy of the glandular struma and the exophthalmus, if we assume that the
tissue or hy colloid netamorphosis. In1 some latter is due to relaxation of the walls and conse-
cases there were fibrous nodules and deposits of quent dilatation of the orbital bloodvessels. By
chalk present in the tumor. In other cases the the experiments of Claude Bernard, however, it has
tissue of the thyroid gland ias found perfectly un- been proven that cutting the curvical part of the
altered, and the struma could only be explained by sympathetic nerve produces dilatation of the pupils,
an over-filling of the blood-vessels during life. This contraction of the orbicularis palpebrarum muscle
latter condition applies especially to cases where and, instead of exophthalmus as in this disease, re-
the strunia ivas intermittent. The eyeballs were as traction of the eye-balls. To explain the symp-
a rule found normal, at least where no ulcerations toms in Basedow's disease, i.e., normal pupil and
of the cornea etc., had taken place. In a protrusion of the eye-balls, we would therefore
case I once had occasion to examine, I found cen- expect rather an irritation of the sy npathetic nerve.
tral choroido-retinitis in one eye. Von Reckling- Tle difliculty is overcome by another experiment
hausen found in one case the tissue of the external of the saie author, by which lie lias proven thiat
ocular muscles undergoing fatty degeneration. after cutting the so-called oculo-pupillary nerve-
In all other cases, also in mine, this condition did fibres and irritating the peripheral end, widening
not exist. The fatty tissue of the orbit is in most of the palpebral fissure, protrusion of the eye-balls
of the cases hypertrophic to a varying degree. and contraction of the pupils will ensue. These
These pathological conditions, of course would ocuilo-pupillary ierve-r jres forni a part of the cer-
never explain the clinical symptoms. The patho- vical portion of the sympathetic, and originate from
logists therefore looked for some other changes in the anterior root of the second dorsal nerve. We
the body, and lately great attention lias been paid come thus to the hypothesis that the main portion
to the anatomical condition of the nerves in this of the cervical part of the sympathetic nerve is
disease, especially the cervical portion of the sym- paralyzed in Basedow's disease, while a smaller
pathetic nerves. Trousseau and Peter, found the part of it, viz., the oculo-pupillary fibres are in a
lowest cervical ganglion enlarged, reddislh and hy- state of irritation. The palpitation of the heart

Its nervous elements were reduced in may, of course, be caused either by a diminished
size and number, whilst the fat and connective tis- action of the tenth nerve (vagus) or an increase of
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ased, and the latter very fi-
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of the pathologist was first
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action in the sympathetic fibres which go to the as wel1 as %vlîen shc was discharged frem treýtnent.
h eart. There was Jo more exophthalm us, the lid-symptoms

The therapeutic measures applied in Basedow's had disappeared, palpitation of the heart was
disease have been manifold. Digitalis, iron, vcry rare, and came on only after over-exertion.
quinine, bromide of potassium, cold water, strych- Appetite and general feeling 'ere good. Altbough
nia, and Lately arsenic and galvanism jave all this cise se far, is considerab]Y îproved, 1 doubt
been used with some success. It vill, of course, whethcr this imprevement will be durable. The
greatly depend upon the condition the patient is patient certainly is suffering from a great disorder
in, when flrst seen, what remedy should be eni- of lier sexual apparatus ; what it is, I cannot tell,
ployed. Arsenic and iron internally, and galvan- since she refused to have any physician examine
isni together have lately been highly recommnendud ler The removal of this trouble, vould in my
by some French authors and I lad occasion to give be a neccssary condition for the cure of
this nethod a trial. Bascdow's disease- I may add yet, that Von

Miss A. F., 25 years of age, sister of a medical Graefe advised tarsoraphy, e., partial closure of
man, co-isItd me in November last on accournt the )alpeLral fissure in cases of excessive protru.
of protrusien o.- the eve-bails. Slie had been sien of tiT e eye and expansion of the cornea during
suffering from at n of the leart for hany sleep. Tis eperati n lias so far met wit reat
years, and for four years 'ýie hiad noticed a graduai success. It net only prevents the lceration of
pretrusion of the eyes, after liaving been aware of the cornea, nicl is caused b exposu. of lthat
an intermnittent swclling of the thyroid gland for membrane, but it scenîs te have moreover, a direct

tiepaen leth tih~ient cfranyi ufrn rmagetdsre

seme tnI le avof heraw a yfect upon tue protrusiel of the eyes.
anoenic. little inidividtual ; she Lad ne appetite, Later on Von Graefe advised tenetemy of the
voinited frequently, and couli net de any work, levator palpebraiv m muscles, tis operation yow
the least exertion briging on ver), fierce palpita- ever lias not been do ted, e opinion of the prof
tien of tue lieart. The patient Nvas ver), Gervous fessfr being tirlily in favor ef te tarsraphy.
and excitable and svas very restless at niglit. rer
pulse nas fro a linute; t carotid arteries and
juular veins ere dilated aad beatieg ficrcely. 1>LICTION O GERNIS, ANI) ITS AP-
Besides the protrusin of tee eye bales, there fas a
an 1 n emite t sweli n o the thyru id glan o r
sgt egree of divergent strabismus. Thle loss of

co-ordination in the downward novement of the
eyes and upper lids was very narked. The move-
ments of the eyes were a little restricted in all direc-
tions. No struma was present. Patient had
never menstruated. I diagnosed Basedow's disease,
and treated ber according to the nmethod recom-
mended by the French authors, by giving hr
liquor potassa arsenitis, and tincture oi iron ini-
ternally, and applying the constant current of
5 to 8 elements to the eyes and sympathetic
nerve. Increased the dose of arsenic ratier
rapidly, and when after 4 weeks treatmîîent. the first
sign of poisoning, a severe conjunctival catarrh,
put in anappearance, I left it'off altogether, and went
on giving iron alone.

Twenty two sittings of from 5 to 15 minutes
at a time, sufficed to improve the patient very
considerably, so much so, that no further treat-
ment but iron internally, was deeaed necess-
ary. When I saw the lady sonie tinie ago, she was

AND CHAMBERLAND.*

(Translated from the Portugese,)

lw J moiJH \\URK1AN, ... , TukONTO.

AIl the sciences profit by nutual support.
When, in consequence of my first coninunications

on fermentations, in 1857 and 1858, it could be ad-

mitted that ferments, properly so-called, are living
beings; that gerrns of icroscopic organisms abound
on the surfaces of ail objects, in the atiospliere
and the waters; that the hypothesis of a spontaneous
generation is actually chimerical ; that wines, aie,
vinegar, blood, urine, and all the liquids of the
economy undergo, in contact with pure air, none
of their cemmon alterations, niedicine and sur-
gery presented new aspects under these lights.
A French physician, Dr. Davaine, made the first
happy application of these principles in medicine
in 1863.

* Translated into Portugese fron the Gazete Medicale de
Paris, by the editor of the Gazera da Bahia, in the nuimbers
for June, July and August, i878, and to bc continucd.
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Our investigations of last ycar have left the eti-

ology of putrescence, or septicomia, much less ad-

vanced than that of carbuncle. We have shown

that it was very probable that septicamia depends
on the presence, and the multiplication, of a
niicroscopic organism, but the viga-rous demonstra-
tion of this important conclusion had not yet been

accoiiplished. In order to establish experiment-

ally, tiat a microscopic organism is in rcality the
iorbifie agent in contagion, I see no other

neans, in the present actual state of science, than
t- submit the icirobio, (the nev and happy tern
proposed by Dr. Sedillot) to the mnethod of success-
ive cultures." (dilutions ?) " outside the econony.
We niay here state that in a dozen of cultures,
each of the volume of ten cubic centimeters, the
original drop lias becone as far diluted, as if it
had finally been in a volume equal to the size of
the earth." (Is not this homeopathic reduction, if
not something more, usgue ad rcgatuz aZùeni ?
Translator.)

"Precisely to this kind of test have we submitted
the carbuncle bacteria, both Joubert and myself.
After having cultivated it a great nuniber of tnies
in a liquid deprived of every virulence, each cul-
ture (dilution), having for its seed only one drop of
the preceding one, ve established the fact, that
the product of the last culture was capable of mul-
tiplying, and of vorking in the bodies of animals,
giving to theni carbuncle witlh all the syniptoms of
this affection. Such is, in our opinion, an incon-
testable proof that carbuncle is a disease from
bacteria.

As relates to the septic vi>rio, our investigations
did not in so high a degree produce conviction.
It was to fil up this gap that we determined to re-
commence our experiments. With this view, we
tried the culture of the septic vibrio, drawn
from an animal dead from septicoimia, and it is
worthy of note, that all our first experiments not-
withstanding the variety of means of culture adopted,
failed : urine, fluid of the ferment of beer, water of
cooked flesh, etc.

The liquids which we enployed did not remain
infecundate, but nost times we obtained a micros-
Copic organism which showed no relation whatever
to the septic vibrio, and whichi had a formi very
Commonly of rosaries of snall spierical grains, and
0f extrei2 tenuity, and without viiulence of any
sort. There lad been an inpurity, sovnî without

our knoving it, at the sane time as the septic vibrio,
and vhose gern, without doubt, passed from the
intestines, always inflaimed in septicamous animals,
througlh the abdominal serosity, from which in the
outset we took the seed of the septic vibrio. If
this hypothiesis, ab to the impurity of our cultures,
be well founded, we should probably obtain the

ptre beptic vibrio, by procuring it in the blood of
the heart of an animal recently dead from septi-
ca-nia. This was what happened, but there arose
a new dißlbulty. All our cultures becanie sterile,
aid btill more, thii sterility was conjoined witlh the
loss of virulence in the seed of our culture.

It then occurred to us that the septic vibrio
might be an organisim exclusively anaërobius,

(living without air,) and that the sterility of the cul-
tured liquids might depend on the death of the
vibriones from the oxygen of the air in the solutions.
The Academy will periaps reniember that on a past
occasion, I verified facts of the same order in
the vibriones of butyric ferientation-that these
creatures not only live without air, but that air kills
them.* It therefore became nîecessary to try the
cultureof the septicvibro in zacuo, or in the presence
of inert gases, such as the carbonic. The facts cor-
responded to our expectations ; the septic vibrio
vas developed with facility in a perfect vacuum,
but vith less facility in the presence of carbonicacid.
These results had a necessary corollary. By ex-

posing a liquid charged vith septic vibrones, to con-
tact with pure air, they should aill die, and all viru-

lence should disappear. And this is wlat happens
-Let soine drops of a septic serosity be collected,
and spread out in a thin layer on a plate placed
horizontally ; in less than half a day the liquid be-
comes, absolutely innocuous, even though it was
at the outset, virulent to stich a degree, as to pro-
duce death by the inoculation of the least f!,ýction
of a drop. But yet more, all the vibriones which
filled, in profusion, the liquid, under the form of
fine moving threads, have been destroyed, and have
disappeared. Nothing is fouind, after the action
of the air, excepting fine amîorphous granulations,
foreign to the whole culture, and quite incapable
of the communication of any diseased state what-
ever. It nay truly be said that the air lias
burned up the vibriones.

It is terrifying to think that life may be at the

* This vibrio is not the sanie as the septic.
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mercy of the multipleation of such mifinitely small whose bulk exceeded many times the field of the
things; it is still consoling to hope that science will microscope, nothing is to be seen but a dust of
not avays inpotently confront suth enemies, when brilliant points, isolated or envolved in a formless
it is seen almost at the outset of the study, that it rout hardly visible. Behold now formed, living,
shows for example, that simple contact with the air the hidden life of germs, fearless of the destructive
suffices often to destroy them. action of oxygen,-behold, I say, formed, the.

But if oxygen destroys 'vibriones, how can septi- septic dust (fpoeria), and see us prepared for the
comia exist, if atmospheric air exists in every part ? intelligence of that which but a little ago appeared
How could the blood, exposed to contact with air, so obscure; we cani now understand the insemina-
become septic from motes floating in it ? tion of putrescent liquids by atmospheric dusts.

All is occult, obscure, and inatter for discussion, (poerias), and we can comprehend the permanence
whilst we are ignorant of the cause of the pheno- of putrid disease caused on the surface of the earth.
mona ; but all is clear when we know it. That I beg of the Academy not to permit me to
which we hae above been saying is not true, abandon these curious results, without bringing

d'il unlessofa septic liquid char-gcduýýith adultvibrionles, into promiinence one of their principal theoretic
tt ~in the proc.ess of geneýration by scission. T-hings consequ.-enices. In the commencement of these

are different whien the vibrones are transbformied inito investigations, (for they have but commenced,)
germs, that is, into those brilliant corpuscles, de- whien already a new world hias been revealed to us,
scribed and figured, for the first time in my studies at what should we aimi with most insistence ? It
over the disease of the silk-worm, called for by the is the peremptory proof of the fact, that there exist

occasion ofthe deatlsuftheseinectsfronvibriones, morbiic agencies, which are transmissible, con-
producing the disease called fazzerü. Only the tagious, iifc: tiouîs, whose real cause resides

adult vibriones disappear, are burned up, and lose essentially and u' - luely in the presence of micros-
their virulence in contact with air ; the germal copic organisms. Thei is demonstration, that as

corpuscles are in these conditions preserved, regards a certain number of diseases, we ought to

always ready for new cultures, and new inocula- abandon forever the ideas of spontaneous virulence,.
tions. All this, however, cannot resolve the difficulty and of contagious and infectious elenients suddenly
of knowing how the septic germs exist on the born in the bodies of man and animals, and fitted
surface of things, and fluctuating in the air and the to give origin to diseases which fly around and
water. Wience can these corpuscles originate ? propagate themselves under identical forms -
However, nothing is more easy than the produc- opinions all fatal to medical progress, and which

tion of these gerns, notw% ithstanding tlhe presence have produced the gratuitous hypothesis of spon-
of air in contact with septic liquids. taneous generation, of albuminoid ferments,

Let us take the abdominal serosity of septic hemiorganism, archebiosis, and so many other con-
vibrones, all in the way of generating by scissure, ceptions without foundation in observation.
and expose this liquid to contact with the air, as That which we ought particularly to investigate,
we did with the especial precaution, however, of is whether by the side of our vibrio, there may be
giving to it a certain thickness, if only that of a an independent virulence, the property of solid or
centinietre. and in a few hours behold the strange liquid matters ; that, in fine, the vibrio is merely
phenomenon presented. In the upper lavers an epi-phenomenon of the disease, of which it is but
oxygen has been absorbed, as is manifested by tr. a necessary companion. Now, what have we seen
change of colour of the liquid. Here the vibriones in the results of which I have spoken ? We have
die and disappear. In the deeper layers, on the seen a septic liquid, taken at a certain moment,
contrary, the vibriones protected from the action of when the vibriones were not yet transforned into
the oxygen by their brethren who die over them, germs, lose al] its virulence through simple contact
continue to multiply themselves by scissure ; after- with the air; and, on the contrary, conserve this
wards, little by little, they pass into the state of virulence, after being exposed to the air, with the

corpusculous germs, with resorption of the residue special condition of having been in a thick layer,
of the body of the filiform vibrio. Then instead during some hours.
of the noving threads of all linear dimensions, In the first instance, after the loss of virulence>
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from contact with air, the liquid is incapable of perfect health, with florid cheeks and rutundity of
rehabilitating it by culture, but in the second, it body. On enquiry I ascertained that she had
preserves and can propagite anew this virulence, complained for the last three weeks, of severe
even after having been exposed to air. It is not lancinating pains referable to the lower part of the
therefore possible to sustain that outside of, and abdomen and in her groins ; more espe< ially during
by the side of, the hidden vibrio, or of its germ, efforts of micturition. The attendant stated that
there maybe a proper virulent iatter, solidor liquid; the girl had had her menses about eight nonths
nor can we suppose a virulent matter which may previous, but had seen no signs of them since,
have lost its virulence at the same time that the and concluded that they were about to return,
adult vibrio dies ; for this pretended matter ought bence the distress. I hesitated making an exani-
equally to lose its virulence, when the vibriones nation without positive signs indicative of local
transformed into germs are exposed to the air. trouble referable to the urethra, deemirg the pain

Since then, in this case, the virulence persists, on micturition due to the turgescent state of the
this fact can only be in consequence of the cx. urethral miucous membrane and ovaries, preceding
chsive présence of the corpusculous germs. There the menstrual flux. I Irescribed accordingly an
is but one pcssible hypothesis for the existence of emmrnenagogue of ferri sulph. et ergotx, with in-
a virulent matter in a soluble state ; it is that such structions to clothe lier in flaMnel, apply warm fo-
matter, which may have been in insuflî int mentations u er the genital and pubiu regions, and
quantity to kill, in our experiments >f inoculation, to bathe her feet in warm mustard water. At
may be incessantly supplied by the vibrio itself, eight o'clock in the evening of the same day I was
whilst it is in process of propagation in the body b

of the l1 ing animal. But what does it import, f summoned again, and was informed that she had
this hypothesis supposes the primîordial and made several attepts to urinate, causing her in-
necessary existence of the vibrio ? tense pain. On examining the vessel used I found

This supposition lias been held, and for its con- n ri
firmation, labours without number have been no urine, but pus mixed with blood. This led me
undertaken beyond the Rhine. to suspect an abscess or foreign substance. An

Dr. Panum, at present professor at Copenhagen, examination res caled the presence of a muco puru-
and in his train a grand number of German phpsio- lent discharge, which I concluded came from the
logists, have advocated the idea that putrefaction urethra, as there were no signs of an abscess ; and
developes,in matters subject to it, a soluble poison,thehymenwasinta I in
which neither cooking, nor distillation repeatedhe hymen as intact. I introduced a sound into
throughout many hours, can subdue, justea the urethra and came in contact with a stone,
chemical reactions cannot suppress the effe. ts of which I removed by the nethod known as lithec-
morphia or strychnia. This i hemi il poison bas tasy ; by dilating the urethra w ith a pair of curved
been, by Dr. Bergmann and his followers called serrated duck-billed forceps, then grasping the
sepsine. W e have souglht for this poison in the s t e a d ck in ge rac , it waspremoved
muscles and the hquids of the bodies of animais
dead from septiemia ; but up to the present we with but littledifficulty. 'The stone was aboutthe size
have not discovered it, and we must forn our of a hiîkory-nut, triangular in shape, and laninated.
opinion from the explanation of facts observed ly It was of the phosphate of lime formation, having an
the German physiologists. The mTinutio into une acid nucleus about the size of a small bean.
which it would be necessary for me to enter, would
far exceed the prescribed limits of this communica- The adjacent mucous membrane was much swollen
tion. and inflamed fromn synpathetic irritation, which

T l'e centinzued. caused lier some difficulty in inicturition,arising from
a spasmodic contraction of the sphincter vesice,

but which subsided in a few days, by the internal
URETHRAL CALCULUS IN THE, FEML.E. administration of opiates, and the external applica-

BY WELLINGTON N. CAMPBELL, M.D., NEW YORK. tion of a solution of borax and flax-seîd water.
The father informs me that they had resided in a

Early in the month of October I was called upon lime-stone fegion, and that lie had often observed
to treat M. S. a young girl about fourteen years of calcareous deposits lining the kettle used for
age, who was under the care of an elderly govern- heating water, and that during the summer she
ess. Her general appearance was that of one in frequently drank froim the lime-stone brooks. I
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prescribed a tonic containang nitric acid in small good health, she %vas taken with a xi.>lent uterine
doses to contcract the phosphaticdiathesis. Owing lhemorrhage without any assignable cause. It has
to the 1in:idLous lime-stone regions in the never ceased up to the present time, excepting for

very brief periods, and almost all the otber symp.
Dominion, and the liability to the occurrence of torms from wbicb she is suffering, and which will
stone, would it not be judicious to advise the be mentioned presently, are referable to this long
addition of an acid to the water used for drinking continued loss of blood. As previous to the first

purposes, to conteract the tendency to its forma- appearance of the leimurrhage she iad subjected

tion, especially wlere the lime is in sucli quantities herself to the risk of utero-gestation, sle as gotten
the idea that sbe is pregnant, and that the flow is

V as to form calcareous deposits iii the cooking due to the retention of the fotus in the uterus.
utensils ? Indeed, she declares tliat a physician distinctly
J - told her tat this was the case. This belief bas

naturally caused ber a very great amiount of mental
ïi & , t. ..- 1suffering, and so mucb bas sbe worried over the

matter that she bas beconie almost a hyp>.chon-
t+ daric in consequence. At present I find that her

To the Editor of thie LA)trrT. Iulse iS 120, and though it is, no doubt, somewhat
Sir; eclsea short statemient of a case of thle excited by coming before you, it is probably never

vomiting of pregnancy crdci by a single application belor is is beca nt r as ueome
of silver nitrate to the os uteri. I did not think sotipoverhe he listact drai mon fre

-leto epot soitay cse unil siý,ystemi, that the hieart hlas to act miuchi more fre-
it worth while to report a solitary case, until I saw quently than it ouglt normally to do, She is very
a single case of Dr. Sims, reported in your last issue. anoemic in appearance, and there is a systolic mur-
M. N., a large woman, of ver) dark complexion, mur at the base of the beart.
enciente in tbe 3rd month with her second child, Suppose, now, that instead of coming here, this

w'as suffering extreniely fror vomiting and thie patient bad presented berself at your office, what
was uffrin exremly fom omiingandthewould hiave been the suggestions whichi would have

debility consequent thereupon. She told nie she proed temees td as accountingv
lhad vomited the whole nine nionths with ber for the symptoms whicb are given ? As the

frst child, and took no end of medicine without woman is thirty-seven years of age, one of the first

relief." 'ideas to occur niight be that sbe 'was approaching
eethe " change of life " and tbat the flowing was pro-

She was mnuch discouraged and ad but little -bably in coseuce of tis. But you must never
Shope of help. Un July 14th, I cauterized the Os take any su :l thing for granted ; and in connection

and vaginal cervix with sohd stick of nitrate of w ith the menopause it is w ell to remnii>r that 'he
!ï1r silver through an oidinary pipe speculum. Sbe irregularities incidental to that period are not

said it smarted ber considerably afterwards. Site nearly so nurked as in this case. You should,
therefore, insist on a physical examination befure

hias never vomited since, and is now in exellent expressing any opinion wiatever upon it.
health. X rAccordingly, with the xiew of finding out, if pos-

tsible, the cause of tbis long-continued 1looding, I
Brockville Nov. 6, '78. W. FarD. JACKsoN. proposed au exainnaton tu the patient, but found

lit somewh at difncult to make on accouit of ber
t peculiarly excitable L,,ndition. Tbe wonan being

•-- pelaced on ber back, w hen I passed my fingers into
the vagina 1 at once fUlt quite a large mass pro-

CIINIC ON UTERINE FIBROIDS. truding from the os uteri, which seemed globular
in outline, and was altogetier too liard for any

By T. Galard Thomias, M, New York, product of conception. I feh. confident that it
1M , !could be one of only two things, what I show you

sUnMUcoUs 1 IROID. in this model (a fibroid projecting from the moutl
of the uterus), or what I show you in this one (an

The first patient whom I present to-day is Mar- inverted uterus.) Nov let us suppose that yoU
garet C., a native of Ireland, ti irty-seven ycars of were practising in some remote district, wliere it
age, and unnariied. She comes to us with a very was impossible for you to call into consultation any
interesting ailnent, and as sle is unwN illing to gise expert ii such ni utters, and this case sbould coie
the history of it in public, I will run briefly over it into your lands. It would be very important for

for you as she related it to nie in nîy private roem. you to decide wbich of these two conditions was
Eiglteen nontbs ago, having previously enjoyed ,prcsent, so tlat you miglt kaow whether to re-
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move the mass or not ; and the question naturally I fear, therefore, that she vill pass from our notice,
arises whether it would be possib'e for you to de- and that these profuse hemorrhages %nill go on, and
termmie the matter with absolute certainty. I do perhaps increase, until she will finally succumb to
not hesitate to say with the greatest confidence them. 'Tlie method which I should adopt is this
that it would ; and I wiill show you ;i what maniner I would place the patient on the side, and, having
it could be donc. In the first place, one is not introduced the speculum, seize and nike inoderate
able to niake out the character of the mass by traction upon the fibroid by ineatis of a pair of vul-
grasing it with the fiigei s. Some authorities ha% e sellum forceps. Tien with a spoon made of steel,
deciarcd that an ansthLetic should ne. er be givcn nickel-plated or covered with siluer, and having a
whien you are about to remove a tibroid, on account serrated edge, whîich I have described under the
of the value of the sensations of ie patient in a name of the " serrated scoop," and which I have
diagnostic point of 1iew. I an quite sure that ail found exceedingly useful in such operations, I
manipulations would in our nervous patient cause would cut through the attachments of the tumor,
an outcr3 which w.'.ould render this neans of diag- conpletely seveîiig it at the base. The separation
nosis %ery unreliable. Iow then shall ne seule is accomplished with the greatest rapidity and ease
the diaignioais ? The iethod that I enploy ed in in this mianner, and such a sawing movement is
the examnig-room was as follows :i first re- not accompanied by much lenorrhage, for the
sorted tu conjoined manipulation, the patiLit still reason that the vessels are so much bruised during
lying upon the back. Now, by this means we their division.
ought to find simîply a vacant space ii the ordinary This instrument is especially adapted for the re-
position >f the uterus, in case the organ is in erted ;nox al of fibroids vith very large bases, and several
but, .stea i o that, I could distinctly make out a times I have been able to accomplisli this success-
firm, solid body in this situation. Next, I pIced fully by it in cases wlhere I had previously failed by
the woman upon the side, in Sim's position, and, other means.-Ied. Recrd.
after the adjustnent of the .zpeculum, endeavored
to introduce the uterne sound. I had no difficulty
in slipping it around past the tunior into a cavity, ON DIGITAL DILATATION OF THE OS
which there could be no doubt was the cavity of IN LABOUR.
the uterus, to the extent of two and a lialf
inches, and in the normal curve of the organ. By W. STEPHENSON, M.D., F.R C.S.E.
Furthermore, I rocked the sound backward and
forward while it was still in the cavitv, and placing When in normal labour the membranes are
my disengaged hand upoln the abdomen, I cuuld ruptured, whilst the os is not obliterated, the
very plainly feel the fîndus moving under it. Then pusterior part of the head clears the os first, the
finally, in order to mîake assurance duubly sure, I anterior being still held back by the rest of the
passed the sound into the bladder, and, introdulemg cervical tissue. Tlere is a clear gain by this move-
the forefimger of mny othier haud into the rectum, I ment, the lead is more ilexLd, a smaller dianieter
could againî feel the same hard mnas. between thei is presented, and the rotation forward of the occi-
which I had detected on conjoined manipulation ; put becomes casy. This i, the moveinent we must
while, if the uterus had been inverted, ti end of' not disturb, but if possible facilitate. Ii aiding
the sound would have been separated from the labour, therefore, at tis stage the support and
finger only by the valls of the bladder and rectum. upw'ard pressure must be exerted oniy so as to
If youn wcre so situated as I have intimated, and push, as iL were, the lip of the cervix ozer tthe occiput;
had obtained these resuits by your examination, it must never be done over the forehead. A care-
you could be perfecty certain that you had a fui diagnosis of the position of the head must be
fibroid, and not an inverted uterus, to deail with, made, and the direction of the support detcrmined
and need feel no hesitancy about operating. accordingly. The part sclected should never be

Now as to the operation dcmanded here ; what the ant/eor lip, as described by our authors. In
is the best mîethod of performing it? As the the first position of the head the part corresponds
patient lives in a renote part of tfhe city, and is witlh that opposite the left tuyroid foramen, and
furthernore lot altogether in a normal mental con- conies readily o the fingers. Ii the seccnd posi-
dition, I should lot be at all willing to run the ribk tion it is opposite the right thyroid foranien. In
of operating at the clinic, uiless I should put in a the occipito-posterior position the treatment is
very firni tampon before sending lier away, and carried out less readily, but cani still be accom-
could feel sure that she had somlle reliable phy'sician plishîed, the direction of the foice being towards
to look arter lier wlen she had returned home. I the corresponding illio-sacral synchondrosis. The
w'ant her tu enter my scrn ice at the Woiiaii's Hos success of the manceuvre is dependent upon aiding
pital, so that I can operate und!er the most favor- the occiput bu descend first. If then it Uc practiced
able circumilstances ; but sle expresses herself as at haphazard, and alvays in the samne direction,
beimg entirely unwilling to go into the institution. failure is certain to follow in many cases. By its
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improper use the anterior portion of the head may expansion of the lower segment of the uterine walls.
be enabled to lead, and the ncrmal mechanism is So long, therefore, as delay is associated with in.
disturbed. If the pressure be exerted at the complete dilatation of the external os, digital in-
side of the head, as it will be if directed im- terference should not be employed; but when
mediately behind the pubes, dilatation does not delay is due to want of dilatation of the externat
take place, and the head is really held back. The os whilst the expansion and retraction of the in.
pressure must be exerted only during a pain, and ternal lias well advanced, we may expect benefit
the patient be directed to bear well down. The from artificial means. The degrce of dilatation of
efficiency of the uterine action is thereby greatly the internai os I believe we can estimate by the
increased. condition of the upper portion of the vaginii. When

This method of aiding labour need not be con- the former is complete the latter also is fully ex-
fined to protracted cases; gentle and properly panded and drawn upvards. If the external os
directed support is of advantage in ail. The force lias not been simultaneously dilated, the cervical
eirployed need not be more than is represented by tissue will be felt stretching across like a diaphragm,
the word support. A due amount of chin-flexion with a varying degree of thickness and resistance,
is secured, and upon this depends the facility of If, however, the internat os be not fully dilated the
the subsequent rotation of the occiput. More upper portion of the vagina will be found lax and
especially is this of importance in the occipito- attached near the os, or curving in towards it.
posterior positions ; if attention be paid to secure Digital dilatation will then have no beneficial effect
early and full flexion of the chii, no dißficulty will unless it be by stimulating the uterine contraction.
be experienced in the rotation. Before it is But wvhen the diaphragm is developed it will yield
possible in the latter cases to slip the cervix over to judicious gentle manipulation ; if the os be
the occiput an initial degree of chin-flexion is small by a rotatory action of the fingers when
necessary. If the forepart of the head is on a once half-way dilated, aud the head ii actual con-
level the occiput is beyond the range of the fingers, tact, by support and gentle pressure of the hp in
and the manSuvre is impossible. Aid may then the direction of the occiput. A clear conviction
be extended by pushing the forehead upwards should also be established that the cause of delay
during the interval of the pains and retaining it as is in the cervical tissue only, and not due to want
far as possible in that position by pressure during of rupture of the membranes, or to malposition of
the contraction of the uterine walls, and repeating i the head, -o abnormal direction of the uterine axis,
this manouvre until the posterior fontanelle can or to narrowing of the petvic brîm. Many cases
be felt. of tardy dilatation are due to these causes,and of

Greater precision nay be given to our opinions course cannot be aided b) artificial dilatation.
regarding the use of digital dilatation by the more By care in diagnosis the time when digital dilata-
recent advances of our knowledge regarding the tion may be employed with advantage can bc
changes which occur in the body and cervix of the readi1y determined, and if practiced as I have in-
uterus during the first stage of labour through the dicated, with due regard to the mechanism Of
researclies of Litzmann, Bandi, Braune, and 1 labour it may be enployed with precision and
Luschka. The lower uterine segment of the body 1 safety. IL affords material aid, increases the
of the uterus and the tissues of the cervix both un- effective character of the pains, insures and iacili-
dergo dilatation ; but in the former the transverse tates the normal movements of the head, and if
expansion is associateci with marked shrinking or 1 properly emptoved, is free from aIl danger to the
-hortening of its longitudinal diameter, whilst the patient. It is a proceeding, therefore, vhich merits
latter is greatly stretched or lengthened. ''he recognition at the hands of obstetricians, more than
division betwteen uterine segment and the cervix, is It lias hitherto received. 13, extending our aid in
w%,hat is known as the internat os, whilst the ex- the first of labour by watching and furthcring the
ternal os is what we recognize as the os of ordinary normal mechanism, I an confident that we rnay
obstetric language. The distance between these, very inaterially lessen the frequency with vhich
as shown by Braune's frozen section, may be as iii recent tires instrumental interférence is deenied
much as four inches. In normal labour the dilata- necessary.-Obse/. 7ournal.
tion of the internal and external os go on simul-
taneousjy, the former slightly in advance of the
latter. This relation, however, may be deranged. MANAGEENT 0F BREECI-I PRESENTA-
The internai os may be fully dilated whilst the lIONS.
external is very snall. We cannot, however, get
any degree of dilatation of the external os
without the previous opening of the interna. The Now cones the important point vhich I wish t0
opinion I would advance is this, that digital dilata- ruake iii connection vith the case ; and that is,
tion can exert a beneficial action only upon the that if you ireat your breech presentations properYý
cervical tissue, we cannot by this means aid tie you ill seldoi lose the child. If you will examine
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the authorities on obstetrics, you will find that sone force that is to expel the child must core from
give the pioportion of deatlhs at one in six cases, above, and fot from belotv. Therefore, now give
others at one in five, others at one in four, and stili a large dose of ergot hypodernicaliy, in order that
others, if I rernember rightly at one in three. I do it nay produce a powerful effect instantaneously
not wish to boast about the matter ; but I can upon the uterus. As soon as the cord cornes wîth-
truthfully s'y that out of twenty-five cases, I have in reach, get.hold of it; and then ask the pli sician
not lost a single child. In this list there are none who is assistirg you to press down upon the head
of version by the feet ; but ail are genuine original with ail his force. The patient, if she is a woran
breech cases. This happy result is not to be at- of any force of vili at ail, ought fot to be under
tributed at ail to any special skil on my part, lut the influence ofany anSsthetic, and you shauld cal
simply to the method of treatment I have adopted, upon lier to bear down as strongly as she iossibly
and which any one can employ. can ; teiling her that the life of lier child depends

Of course, there are some cases of breech pre- upoflber exertions. Wlen ail these forces are
sentations which are necessarily fatal, and among called into play, the resuit is usually a very speedy
the conditions causing such a result, I may mention deliver. In a second or two vou can get two
deformed pelvis, narrow vagina, and unusally large fingcrs into the clild's mouth, and thus make trac-
head. But aside from cases where such conditions tion by meins of the inferior maxilla.
exist, I am convinced that a vast number of child Wlen this patient care tG me as 1 have men-
ren's lives a.e needlessly sacrificed in breech cases. tioned, I told lier tlat I thought she could be

The plan whici I w'ould advise in these cases delivered of a living child, even though it should
is the following : As soon as vou have discovered present by the breech, as seened altogetier likely,
that the breech is presenting in any particular in- Her flfth labor, like the two which had prededed it.
stance, at once make every preparation for the really proved a breech. I was unabie to attend ber
delivery. Then wait quietly until the breech cornes myseW but my assistant, Dr. Walker, did so, carry-
down into the vagina. If the ordinary course is ing out the plan which 1 have indicated, and the
pursued, the chances are very great that the child result was a living child, ta the great joy of the
will he lost. In vertex presentations the head dis- mother. It is quite probable that the laceration of
tends everything, and the child is practically in- the cervix vhich we have found present here was
dependent of the mother as soon as the external the result of this deliverv ; but a hunan lite once
air reaches the nose and mouth. But the case is d2stroyed can neyer le restored, which is certainly
very different when the breech comes first, for by fot the case with a human cervix.-Jfed. &- Szuô.
the time it is born the uterus is exhausted, or if it Reporter.
-continues to contract, is very likely to cast off the
placenta. It may be that one minute more will AFTER TREATMENT 0F TRACHEOTOMY.-Dr.
finish the delivery, but that one minute is quite Vogt, quoted in the *fedical Press and Circuler,
enough to finish the child also. The above is one proceeding from the fact that with the present
great factor in ordinarily causing the death of the methods of treating tracheal croup mast children
child. 'lie other is furnished by the physician himn- perish, even after aperation, from cantinued forma-
self. When the child comes down, the accoucheur tion of the membrane, suggests glycerin as a meais
works at a great disadvantage, on account of his of hindering the formation. It is known that vhen
position in relation to the patient. In such ca-ses, this substaùce is applied ta the niucous membrane
if vou listen carefully, ycu vill not infrequently a profuse watery serons secretion is excited; and
hear a little crack, which is nothing more or less this is relied uIon by Dr. Vogt ta remove or pre-
than the breaking of the childs neck. Thefrocessus vent the adhesion of the false membrane. In the
dentatus enters the spinal cord, and the life is for- case of a littie six-year-old girl treated in this Nvay
ever destroyed. But to resume the recital of the a cure resulted. Glycerin rnixed with an equal
nethod advised. Do not hurry the early stages of quantity of vater was inlaled, by means of an in-
a breech case, and never put your finger (and still hilation apparatus connected with the tracheal tube,
less a blunt hook), around the childs groin. At every haîf-hour. Dr Vogt lias also used tis treat-
this period the breech is aiding you very materially, nient in recent cases of croup, vliere trdcheotony
ail the time, by its action in dilating the parts. But lias been thouglit unnecessary or unadvisable. Dis-
the instant that you find it distending the perineum infection of the original patch in the pharynx by
YOu should change your tactics entirely. Having nîcans of chlorine or bromine water preceded the
placed the patient on lier back across the bed, ise of inhalation.-Med. &- Surg. .Rg5or/er.
with lier feet resting on two chairs, give one limb
imto the care of the nurse, and the other into that EXAMINATION QUESTIONS RaYAL COLLEGE 0F
of a competent phys:cian, whom you previously SURGEONS, ENGLAND.-Tle folloving questions
sunnoned, and who should ahvays keep one of vere given at the primary exaninatian for the
his hands free, so that lie may assist you as required. diplonia of member on Navenîber ist -i. De-
The chief principle in the delivery us this, that the scribe the minute anatoy of a Peyer's Patc, and
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contrast tlhg stiucture of the snall and large intes- let the devout people of Uhio gather in their set.
tine. 2. What is the average amount of fluid re- eral places of worship without delay, and, rever.
quired by the body daily ? Mention the chief cir- ently recognizing the Divine visdom in this fearful
cunstances by which the demand for it may be niodi- dispensation of suffering, humbly confess their sins
fied; the several channels by which fluid is elini- of neglect and omission, their ignorance, careless.
nated, and the condition which may lead to vari- ness, and culpable apathy in regard to al sanitary
ation in the anount discharged by each Lhannel. mnatters, and thir iiant uf quitkened mpahy
3. Describe the Occipito-Atlantal joint, and all the with the affiicted communities, and r-gister solemn
ligaments which unite the Skull to the Vertebral vows to Ieaven that they will at once enlarge
Column. 4. Describe the dissection requsired to their measures of help to the devastated towns, and
expose the Transversalis Abdominis and the Fas- 1 wili in future be mure vigilant and f.ithful in dis.
ciæ connected with it. 5. Gi% e the dissection re- charging the religious duty of guarding and pro.
quired to expose the Rachal Artery from the Sty- moting private and public health."-- Prof. uumans,
loid process to its ternination. 6. Describe the in 'opular Science Iont/yifior October.
Focrnix and- its relatins

RENMOVAL OF THiE ASTRAGALUS, SCAPHIoID, AND
CUBOD 3ONES.-Mr. West presented at the meet-
ing of the British Medical Association a paper on
this subject, relating a case in which lie performed
this operation. 'Tlie case was one of aggravated
talipes equino-varus in a wonan aged 23, on whom
Mr. West operated by the plan suggested by Mr.
Richard Davy, of the Westminster Hospital.
Models of the limb taken before and subsequently
to the operation, and also the tarsal bones, the
cuboid, astragulus, and scaphoid removed at the
time of the operation (May 19, 1878), were shown.
The result, as seen ten weeks after the operation,
was eniînently successful. Mr. West considered
that, although tenotomy was the most suitable
operation in infants and young children, in adults,
or in cases where tenotony had been tried and
failed, resection of a wedge-shaped portion of the
tarsal bones was an excellent operation ; and that
in future no case of talipes, whatever might be the
age of the patient or the severity of the deformity,
need be looked upon as hopeless. The use of
Esmarch's bandage, and the antiseptic method of
subsequent treatment, in operative procedures of
this kind, deprived them of the risks whiclh such
an interference with the tarsus and its numerous
articulations would othervise involve. - Tle B3ritis/h
Medical fournal, August 24, 187 8.-Med. Record.

PRAYER AS A MEANS OF STAVING EPIDEMICS.
-We are far, as has been already said, fron con
demning the appeal to religious considerations and
influences in an extremity like this, but it should
be put on enlightened grounds, and become a
means of incitement to nobler action. Prayer is
efficacious just in proportion as it reacts upon the
supplicant to inspire a higher activity, and in this
way it may becone a potent agency for moving
men in great emergencies. This being the true
point of view, in place of the proclamation issued
by Governor Bishop, we should have preferred to
see something like the followng : " Whereas, a
plague is desolating various Southern cities, which
all means hitherto adopted have failed to arrest,

TiiERAPLUTIcS IN -J HE VIENNA SCIIOOL - A
correspondent of the Chicago iledica/ ournal aid
Exorminer writing fron Vienna says that, after
listening for some time to the lectures of Prof. Bam.
berger and hearing but lttle said of therapeutical
nmeasures, he asked a German physician why Prof.
Bamberger did not tell something about treatment.
l'he reply was. that physical diagnosis was his only
forte; tîat if he encountered a case in the diagnosis
of which there was doubt, his great fear was that
the patient, before his death, might pass from under
his observation, and th it he night be unable to
clear up the mistery by a post-mortem examination.

Prof. Duchek, lie says, although perhaps not so
widely known as Prof. Blamberger, is far the better
clinical teacher, and it is from him that one gets
iost of the practical hints in therapeutics that are
to be obtained there. In the generai résumé that
Prof. Duchek gave at the end of the winter semester
of his plan of treatment, lie began by laying down
the following maxîim " Give no medicines that will
materially disturb the functions of life i your
patient. He said further that in the early years of
his practice, he had used a wide range of remedies,
and was ever ready to make trial of all the new and
much-vaunted preparations that were brought for-
ward, but having been almost invariably disap-
pointed in their use, lie had now settled down to the
eniployment of about one dozen remedies, seldon
givng any others. 0f these, the pinciple are quina,
digitalis, iodide and bromide of potassium, opiates,
the salicylates, the acetate of ammonia, the mineral
acids, ipecac. castor oil, the saline cathartics, and
occasional/y calomel. He never tises either aconite
or veratrun. He believes that the influence that
these last remedies exert in lessening the muscular
force of the heart, as well as the blood-pressure in
the arteres and veins, is, in the vast majoriy of
cases of febrile and inflammatory disease in which
they are prescribed, absolutely inýjurious.-N9é
Remedies.

A case of hydatids of the right lung sinulatinag
pneumothorax is reported by W. H. Broadbent,
1hysician to St. Mary's Huspital, in the London
Lancet of October 27th.
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and bombastic lecture on the sa/îej/a/es, as the best
THiE CANADA LANCET. and only reliable disinfectant; not, however the

A Monthly Journal of Medical and Surgical Science salicylates in general, of commerce, but on those
Issued Promptly on the First of each Month. which a certain English companv, (which I shall

;gr nao soltelicd ()n all Mcralt Se<l- .C take rare not to niame) were pushing into notite.
enle qtuiJt-rtR, ,nel aiso neort. of Csers occucrring î,t If une mut behuce in this ivorthy son of positive
practice. Alivertisements inertedi on tho ,,ost lberrl
jrg,... All ,etters unad comno un tic«to, te bo aI reaact and egotisti. Albion, there cani be neither health
bto hegUrtor <':rnelan r.«ncet," ioronto. _ nor hygiene outside the use of the salicylates of his

ÂorTS.-Dwsn4 BRos., Monitreni: J. N McMt.LAN. St. Join. extolled company. Mar.y of the members were
N1.B.- , Dr. C. wi. IlltRNAtki, 271 W. 221,d St., Newv York ; UJr.
STiEtrT & Cn , 50 Corhill. Lond"n, Eng. ;M Il MAmLFR. 10 a10 die surprised that French amiability and courtesy,
la Uringe liatelitre, Paris.

- towards strangers, prevented the president from
TOR ONTO, DEC. , 1878. prohibiting this puffing exhibition. Having however

- tolerated it, there was a unanimous silent determi-

SCIENCE VERSUS TRADE. nation to pass the subject unheeded."
We cannot refrain froni endorsing the decision,

We continue to receive regularly, the Revis/a in the above instance, of the Paris medical congress,
Medito-Quirurgica, an excellent semi-monthly peri- and we would strongly reconmend to all our
odical, published in Buenos Aires, S. A., for which Canadian societies, to pursue a similar course,
we tender its talented conductors our warmest whenever it may appear to be the purpose of the
thanks, with the assurance that we never fail to reader of a paper, to advertise his own merite and
peruse, with earnest attention, its interesting and singular achievements, rather than to bring under
instructive contents, and did our space permit, we notice original and practically valuable facts, and
should present our realers more copious extracts we vould here take the liberty of observing, that
than ve hitherto have appropriated. In the number the reader shonld be careful as to the actuality of
for Sept., we have read, with not unmingled grati- his adduced facts. Cullen has said, with too much
fication, the correspondence of Dr. Dupont, of truthfulness, " there are more false facts than false
Buenos Aires, under date 1i th August, 1878, in theories."
which lie gives a succinct summary of the pro.
ceedings of the Universal Exposition then in pro- CEREBRAL LOCALIZATION.
gress in Paris. As a matter of course Dr. Dupont's
observations are mainly devoted to tbe medical Broca was among the first to investigate the sub-
department of the exposition. We ccmmnnd to ject of how far the brain exercises an influence on
our readers, the fo'lowing rather caustic allusions the motions of animals. and the exact location
to some of the exploitations of certain members of' whence the power exerted over the various faculties
our fraternity, merely premising that it is not out- was derived. One of the facts demonstrated was
side the range of probability, that similar indiscre- that wien a person is deprived of the faculty of
tions are occasionally fallen into, in the medical as- speech by a struke of apopiexy, there invariably ex-
semblages of this country. Dr. Dupont w rites ists a lesion at a certain spot in the brain, viz., in
thus: "All the sessions have passed in accord- the anterior region and on the posterior side of
ance with the announcernents. A fev memibers the third frontal convolution to the left. This
seemed to have come solely for their own benefit, led to the conclusion that the seat of the faculty of
or for that of others, to read their reclanatory pro- speech in man was located at this point, and from
ductions, whether for tie greater glory of such or this has been inferred a special place for every in-
such a one, or in favour of the pecuniary interests tellectual action.
of some other aspirant to notoriety, or such and The method pursued is to remove part of the
such a laudable enterprise. skull of an animal, then to apply electric vires to

In the Thursday session, the truc lovers of science different parts of the brain thus laid bare, and ob-
itself, and not of science as the basis of imere trade, observe the motions produced. No response is
More or less legitimate, were constrained to listen received from certaia points, so that it vas inferred
to an Englisb menber of the Congress giving a long that it is not the whole brain that acts upon the
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nuscular system but only special parts. Ferrier by the professors, and the latter are dependent on
operated on monkeys in presence of the London the size of their classes for their remuneration.
Royal Society, and according as he touched various The colleges license about 3ooo annually and there

parts of the cerebrum, the ape would shake his ist are alre-ady about 70000 physicians in the United
nt the audience, raise or stretch out a leg, or make States, or about i to every 6oo of the population.
grimaces. He showed that in the monkey, the This is not alone the case in sparsely settled dis.
centre of motion of the tongue corresponds exactly tricts, but even in the state of New York, there is
with that to which the faculty of speech pertains in i to every 642 of the population. Dr. Hamilton
man. also deplores the fact, that notwithstanding the

The advantage of this knowledge is that the large excess of production there is no foreign de.
surgeon may know precisely the point of the skull mand for the article. On the contrary, most
over which to apply the trephine, and in illustration goivcrnments have forbidden its introduction and
of this a case is reported of a man who was brought use. The sources of the evil are to be traced he
into a Frencli hospital after having received a thinks, to the plan or system of dependence upon
severe blowl upon the left temple. On coming to the tuition fees alone, for the support of the
himself lie could only speak with difficulty, and teachers, and which necessarily demands that the
would call a fork an umbrella, a lamp a hat, etc.; conditions of admission and licensing, shall rest
his right armi was partly paralyzed. The surgeon nainly or exclusively with the teachers. He bas
at once applied the trephine over the spot indicated no hope that the Federal Government will everat.
by the syniptonis resulting, and hit upon a piece of! tempt to regulate medical education ; and as for
bone that compressed the brain. The splinter was the State Governments, lie very properly does not
removed, and the use of the right arrn was at once wish to sec any union of medicine and state, which
regained. A few days later the impediment to his is as much to be dreaded as church and state.
zpeech disappeared, and lie left the hospital cured. Nothing lie says, is to be expected from state

endowments, and very little from state legislation.

He pays a high compliment to the intelligence and
MEDICAL EDUCATION IN THE practical experience of the professors and teachers

UNITEI) STATES. in the various schools and colleges, and their sin.
cere desire to raise the standard of medical educa-

Dr. Frank H. Hamilton, of New York, bas been tion, nevertheless the fact remains, that these col-
delivering an address at the American Academy of leges graduate and license to practice a great num.-
Medicine, Easton, Pa., on " Medical Education," ber who are totally unqualified. He does not how-
whichwas ordered to bepublished,anda copyis now ever lay the blame at their door, but rather apolo-
before us. The founders of the Academy seek to gizes f r this seeiing inconsistency. The remedy
aid in the remedying of a great and universally whiclh he proposes for this state of affairs is the
admitted evil-namely " imperfect preparation for " creation of a sound public sentiment which shall
the study of medicine, and its almost inevitable se- in some measure influence medical colleges and
quence, imperfect qualification on the part of those niedical men " but above ail, the young men, who
who are admitted to practice-" The Dr. in dealing are contemplating the study and practice of medi-
with the subject under consideration, first addresses cine. The latter must be persuaded that it is un-
himself to the nature and extent of the evil com- becoming for them to enter upon the study of a
plained of; next, its causes and consequences ; and learned profession, without suitable preliminary
in conclusion, the remedy to be applied. With 4 education, and that it is shameful for then to enter
or 5 exceptions, the licensing boards, and medical upon the practice of medicine, without a conipetent
colleges in the United States, require no prelimi- knowledgce of their profession. All this seemsveiy
nary education or examination ; there are no ex- well on paper, but it is expecting too much Of
aminations during the course of study, the tern of human nature as at present constituted. No good
which never exceeds three years; and the actuai will ever be accomplished in this way. We would
attendance at college is never more than 10 months, advise our friends over the line to try our Ontaro
often much less. The examinations are conducted Medical Act in several of the States and test it for
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mortar. The band of the 1oth Royals as pre. this school up at the variou.s examinations in the

sent, and discoursed some excellent music suitable University of Toronto, and at the last convocation

to the occasion. te"of Trinity University, 36 entered as matriculants.
There were in attendance during the present

After toasts to the "Queen," "Governor-General, session, close upon 15o students. The " Sister In-
and Lieutenant-Governor," the Chairnan proposed stitutions " was responded to by Dr. Thorburn. A
"The Army and Navy," vhicli was responded to' nuiber of songs and choruses wcre interspersed
by Lieut. Col. D)urie and Dr. Thorburn. The among the speeches. After toasts to the " Ladies,"

a1 " Pr ess,' &c., the company broke up."Dominion and Local Legislatures" ,was next e
proposed by the Vice-Chair, and was responded to GAs'RoroMY.-A successful case of gastrotomy
by the Hon. A. McKenzie, Hon. Geo. Brown, has lately been reported in the Lancel, (August,
and Dr. Strange. Mr. McKenzie in responding '78.) The operation .vas performîed by Prof. Tren-
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.hemselves. It has worked weil in Ontario, and said that the Legislatures were a credit to the

we do not see why it could not be made to apply country, and notwithstanding the ups and downs

to the varinus States of the union. Fhe grand of political life the machinery of Governmîent went

feature which commends it is, that there is no quictly on. Fe also paid a higb compliment to

state interference, but the profession has the re- the services of the Hon. M. C. Cameron, who has

gulating of medical education, and the conferring of been recently elevated to the Bench. In regard to

the liceises entirely in its own hands. Improve- Sanitary matters, while the Local goverrnments

nients nigbt also very easily be made in its appli- should initiatc measures, be thougbt the Dominion

cation to the wants of the profession of the United Parliament bad also power to deal with that subject.

States. He was pleased that Trinity Medical School en-
joyed so great a measure of prosperity. The

TRINITrY MFDICAL SCHOO. ANNuAL DINNE. " Learned Professions " was responded to by Rev.

-The annual dinner of the above school was held A. il. Baldwin, Justice Cameron and Dr. Canniff.

at the Rossin House, Tororto, on the 28th ult. The next toast vas the " Universities with which

The Chair was occupied by Mr. Mcllhargey ; the we are affiliated," responded to by Prof. Joncs
Vice-Chairs by Messrs. D. McTavish and A. Fer. for Trinity University ; Vice-Chancellor Moss and

guson. The attendance was very large, about o20 Dr. Daniel Wilson, for Toronto University ; and
sat down. Among those present, in addition to the Mr. McKinnon for Halifax University. Vice-

Medical Facilty and Sttidents if Trinity Medical Chancellor Moss. said in the course of his remarks,

School, were the Hon. A. McKenzie, Hon. Geo. that he had been reported as saying at the dinner

Brown, Chief Just ice Moss, Dr. Dancl Wilson. of the Toronto Sc hool of Medicine, " that he

Mr. Justice Cameron, Revds. Dr. Topp, A. J. hoped that school would always be represented on
Broughall, A. H. Blaldwin, and Prof. Jones, (Trinity the Senate of Toronto University." He repudiated
University), Lieut.-ol. 1 )urie, Professor kans-iy that statement, and said that they knev no represen-
Wright, Mr. Varkougbnet. Dr. Stran e, M.P., Prs. tatives of schools, as such, but that all vere there

Canniff, Ellis, 1). ('lark (A\s'lun, O Reilly, and for the advancement of the interests of their fellov-
Mr. Gillespie of the Toronto Gencral Hospitil. graduates. Dr. Wilson expressed his sympathy

The tables were beautifully and tastefully decor- with the Trinity Medical School. He also alluded

ated. On the centre one, amor.g the handsome humorously to the spurious nedical science which

pyramids was a mniemorial monument in sugar, sur- was supported by the advertising columns of the

mounted with the bust of Hippocrates and bearini daily papers.
*s 'l'le " College of Physicians and Surgeons of

on its sides the names of departed worthies. On Ontario " was responded to by Dr. 1). Clark.
one side was engraved "'lTo te menory of lon. ";General Hospital and Trustees," by Dr. O'Rielly
Dr. Rolph, Canada's greatest medical teacher"; and Mr. Gillespie. The latter expressed a hope
on the other " To the memory of Dr. E. M. Hod-, that the Government would sec their way to make

der, our late lamented Dean." Imiediately in the Hospital entirely free. "Trinity MedicalSchool"
a was responded to by Dr. Geikie, on behalf of the

front of the cbairman, was a design of thc ampbithe- Faculty. He alluded to the prosperity of the school,
atre and dissecting rooni of \'esalius, and on each' and its relations to the affiliated Universities. At
side a biscuit basket in the form of a pestle and tbe close of Iast session, there vere 35 students of
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delenburg, of Rostock. The patient was a boy 8 ToRoQTOSCHOOLOF MEDILINEANNUAL DINNEh
ycars of age, who had swallowed sulphuric acid by -The annual dinner of the Toronto School of
mistake, resulting in conplete constriction of the Medicine was held in the Rossin House on the8tt
cesophagus. The operation was performed on the ult. In addition to the Faculty and students, the
28th of March, 1878, and the patient is alive and following gentlemen were present; Chief Justic,
well. The stomach was made fast to the margin Moss, Prof. Goldwin Smith, Prof. Nelles, of Vic.
of the wound by 14 stitches of silk thread, sur- toria Collcge, Prof. Croft, Prof. Ramsay Wright, Dr.
rounding a space of about ; of an inch in diameter. O'Reilly,Messrs.T.McCrosun and J. Gillespie,H.
An incision was then made through the walls of pital Trustees ; Lieut. Col. Otter, Drs. Langstaf,
the stonach, and a drain pipe inserted, through Whliite, Canieron, Kennedy, Pollard, Nevitt, A. Ji.
which nourishîment lias since been introduced. An Wright, D. Clark, (Asylum), Strange, M.P., ).
unsuccessful case is also reported in the Lancet McConnell and W. Clark.
(Nov. 2) by Dr. Bradley of the Manchester Royal The chair was taken by Rev. Mr. McConnell; the
Infirmary. The patient, a boy 14 years of age, first and second vice-chairs by Messrs. A. Anderson
died apparently of inanition, on the 28th day folluw- and L. M. Sweetnam, s.udents of the School. The
ing the operation. dining room was tastefully decorated. After the

removal of the cloth the usual loyal and patriotic
RoGoRs' GROL Pb UF SrAIUARY.--These gronps toasts were proposed, and duly honored. The

of statuary are nov so well known that any length- " Active Militia" was responded to by Lieut.-Col,
thened alusion is quite unnecessary. They are Otter and Dr. Thorburn. The " Dominion and
made of clay-colored niaterial, and for beauty and Local (ovts,' by Dr. Stiange, M.P. The
life-like expression canot be excelled. The " Toronto University" by Vice-Chancellor Moss,
" charity patient " or " playing doctor " are favorite Dr. Richardson and Prof. Croft. Justice Moss
groups for physicians' offices. but there are a large alluded to the recent changes in the curriculum,
number to select from. As works of art, Rogers'! and believed that all would approve of it in the
groups are beyond criticism. A number of histori- long run. -le aiso recommended a more intimatt
cal and other groups have been placed in the mu- study of the physical sciences, if e vere to kep
seuni of the Normal School, Toronto, and are uni-: pace with our bretlîren in Europe, especially in
versailly admired for their correctness and beauty Germany. The "College of Physicians and Sur
of finish. One of these groups would be very suita- geons" was responded to by Dr. Clark. Tht
ble for a Christmas box. Send to Mr. Rogers, Toronto School of Medicine," was responded to
1155 Broadway, New York, for Catalogue of por- i by lrs. Aikins and Barrett. Tle "Toronto
traits of groups, prices, &c. General Hospital" by Lr. (Reilly and Mr. Gillespit

ille " Sister Institution!-' was responded to bY
TAPE-WORM IN CUCUMBERS.-Dr. Leidy, of Prof Goldwin Sniitlî, Dr. Nellis, for Victoria Col

Philadelphia, lias announced the discovery that lege, Prof. Ramsay Wright, for Toronto Universi,
cucumbers are Gable to be infested witli tape-worm.r and Dr. Kennedy for Tinity Medical SchooL
At a meeting of the Academy of Sciences, Plia.,
he exhibited a specimen of tape-worm taken from
the inside of a large cucumber. It is said to have
had all the characteristics of a true tape-worm, but
belonged to an unknown species, the peculiarity
being that the ovaries, containing the round yellow
eggs, are confined to the anterior extremity of the

segment.

TRINITY COLLEGE CoNvocATioN.--The follow-
ing gentlemen received the degree of Doctor of
Medicine in this University on the 14 th ult. A. J.
Sinclair, of Paris, and W. McKay. St. Thomas.

Songs and humorous recitations were interspersed
among the speeches. After toasts to the "ladies"
and the " press," the meeting closed, having spent
a very pleasant evening.

TORONTO UNIVERSITY MATRICULATION.-Nedý-
cal students who have passed the matriculation

examination of the College of Physicians and Sur-,
geons of Ontario prior to the 1st of October, 1878,
will have their certificates of examination accepted
by Toronto University, and may register the same «

on or before the ist of March, 187 9 -the tinie ba-.
ing been extended to this date.
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S-r. NcOLAs-Scribner's Illustrated Magazine Montreal. The patient, a lady of seventy years, was
for girls and boys. Messrs. Scribner & Co., in reported as doing well at last accounts. There was
1873, began the publication of St. Nicholas, an inability to retain the foces, but the sense of their
illustrated magazine for girls and boys, with Mrs. presence was sufficient to enable her to make the
Mary Mapes Dodge as editor. Five years have necessary preparations for cleanliness.
>assed silice the first numuber was issued, and the C RATES.-By arrangements wbich

magazine has %von the higlest position. It has a COMMUAIO

monthly circulation of over 50,ooo copies. It is 've have nade with publishers of medical and other
published simultaneously in London and New- periodicals, we can offer most advantageous terms
York, and the Transatlantic recognition is alnost to our subscribers. See our commutatior rates for
as general and hearty as the American. See our, 1879, anong advertisenents.
Commutation rates.
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MONTREA L COI LEGE OF PHAR.M ACY.-WC have TE SANITARY JoURNAL.-WC are in receipt
received notes of an address delivered by Prof. of the Sanitary Journal for Nov., edited by Dr.
Bemrose at the opening of the eleventh session of Playter, and find it as usual, full of nterestng and
the Montreal Collegeof Pharmacy. Weniust express valuable papers, and suggestions regarding santary
our admiration, hoth of the natter and the arrange. matters. The price has been reduced to one
ment of this address. That the pharmacist should dollar per annum, so as to bring it within the reach
be properly educated to fi the onerous position of a larger number of subsLribers. Its pages may
he occupies, must be manifest. No one knows be found useful to many of our readers, in view, of
this better than the physician. The most skilfully the probable appointnent of district Health
devised and best alapted treatment is utterly Officers by the government, in the event of legisla-
powerless, if the preparation of the medicine has tion during the approaching session.
been careless or uncertain. The bold outline
sketched by Prof. Benrose, vill, we have no doubt PUBLIC PROSEcUTOR.-The public prosecutor

be conpletely filled up by the class lectures and appointed by the Ontario Medical Council, has

practical work. The College lias donc good been instrumental 'n preventing a numuber of un-

service in the past. The students educated lhere licensed practitioners from practising in the Pro-

have betn nost successful in passing their ex- vince, and for so doing hc deserves the thanks of
aninatir na hthe comnmunity. lie complains however, that inh neir co, and have taken a god stand anong several instances lic has been hampered by thetheir conriêres. Prof. Bernrose vtab connectecl of a e~ fUcPeiet
with it only we believe for the past session, but issuing of a -y of proceedings by the President.

judging from the address, we feel sure that the We can conceive of the necessity for a little

portion of instruction which falls to his care, wi leniency in certain cases, but it would save ex-
contribute to the advancement of the students in pense and trouble to all parties, if Detective

the way best calculated to make them efficient Smith were informed of this fact in advance.

pharnacists. HONORS TO CANADIAN.-Dr. Osler of Montreal

SCRIRNER'S MONTILY,-conducted by J. C. lately passed the examination of the Royal Col-
Holland. The American edition of this periodical lege of Physicians, London, and obtained the nem-
is more than 7o,ooo monthly, and it bas a larger bership of that body. Drs. J. A. Dafoe and J. P.
circulation in England than any other Anerican Rankin, of Trinity Medical School passed their
magazine. Every number contains about one final exanination and were admitted to the L.R.C.
hundred and fifty pages, and fron fifty to seventy. P. and L.k.C.S., Edinburgh. Dr. A. Davidson of
five original wood-cut illustration;. Several illust- Trinity Medical School passed the final examina-
rated articles descriptive of Canadian sports .nd tion of the Royal College of Surgeons, England,
scenery have recently appeared in its pages, and and was admitted a meniber.
the magazine during the coming year will devote RF.MOVAL 0F THE LOWER END 0F THE RECTUM.
much space to natters of specia interest to thc -The successful renoval of four inches of theCanadian publhc. For subscription, sec our conm-..
mutation rates. lower end of the rectum and sphincter ani, for epithe-

lioma was recently performed by Dr. Fenwick, of

.
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VACCINATION IN MONTREAL.-The insane op-
position to vaccination amongst the French
population in Montreal, lias happily subsided of
late, and many that were formerly most bitterly

opposed to it, are now ready and most anxious to
have their children vaccinated. The influence of
the Clergy has donc much in bringing it about,
coupled with the use of vaccine virus direct from
the cow.

The death of John Hilton F.R.S., of London
Eng., in the 74 year of his age is reported in our
British Exchanges.

THE ANTAGONISM oF' THERAPEUTIC AGENTS AND
what it Teaches. By J. Milner Fothergili, M.D.,
London Hospital. Philadelphia: H. C. Lea.
Toronto : Willing & Williamson.
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LAW U)FFicE.-iir. T. .1. Roipl, son of the iate We have very great pleasure in noticing thi,
Hon. Dr. Rolph has been recenitly called to the Bar, very admirable essay, to which was awarded the
after a most successful and highly creditable exami- Fothergillian Gold Medal of the Medical Society
nation. He lias opened an office in Toronto at of London for IS78.
No. 30 Adelaide St., East, and will be pleased to The moder ther.peutist directed by the lights
transact any business for members of the medical of modern pathology and physiology, assisted by
profession or others, with whiclh he may be en- vivisection, studies the nature, character and pro
trusted. ducts of lesions, and considers the synptoms us

The Hon. Dr. Rolph's widow still continues further than as enabling hii t> arrive at a know.
ber boarding school for young ladies at 20 Gerrard ledge of the seat of the lesions producing them
St, West, and we are quite sure she will be happy The lesions however, sought by the thierapeuti1
to receive the daughters of any of the Dr's. old are not entirely those presented by the dead body,
pupils. but those also revealed by the syiptoms, and ac.

Dr. J. A. Carlyle. of Dumfries, a Doctor of counted for by the laws of physiology which the

Medicine and of Laws of the University of Edin- therapeutist should study, as it is these he is calkd

burg, lhas placed the sum of £1,6o0 in the hands upon to treat. He should be thoroughly acquainted

of the Association for the Better Endownient of the consequently witlh the power of rnedicnal agent,

University of Edinburgh, for the endowment of two particularly with those that by accumulation or

bursaries in the Faculty of Medicine. overdoses are liable to act as poisons; with wbît

they can really do. as also w ith the antagonising
APPoINT.MIENTS.-Tlhe friends of Dr. G. T. Mc- agents with which for safety they ,hculd be coin-

Keougli M.D., Trinity College, Toronto, will be bined. Though there are entire classes of med-

pleased to learn that he lias been appointed House cines, which influence all the organs witli to'eale

Surgeon to the Royal Free Hospital, London, Eng. unifornmity, still on the other hand it is not to be

Dr. J. Brodie lias been appointed Denonstrator, denied, that the iost important iedicinal sU

and Dr. J. A. Hutchison Assistant Demonstrator stances exei t if not their exclusive, at k -st, theMr

of Anatomy, in Bishop's Medical College, Mon- principal action on certain indiviùual' orglau

treal. Dr. Ross has been appointed Resident House 1Thus nux vomica exerts its chief action on the

Surgeon, Protestant Hospital, Ottawa. spinal cord ; opium principally affects the brain;

digitalis and tobacco the heart; cantharides th

REMOVAL.-Dr. J. A. Meek of Three Rivers, genital and urinary organs ; atropine on tie bri

Que., lias lately renoved to New York. On the and spinal cord ; prussic acid on the respiratoil

occasion of his departure his friends in Three 1 centres of the niedulla; chloral as a sedative fI

Rivers presented him with a very conplinientary nervous centres and secondarily to the head;

address, accompanied with a gift of considerable physostigma or calabar bean, on the SPi i

intrinsic value. motor tract ; veratria prinarily exciting'
secondarily paralyzing muscular action.

Dr. D. Fraser has returned home, after an ab- Iii short the mîost important medicinal substant .

sence of upwards of two years spent in the Hospi- act specifically on certain individual organs. To
tais of Europe. the practice of vivisection we are indebted for the e
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on the Circulation ; 5th Action of Drugs on Res-

piration ; 6th Use of antagonism of Drugs in

Actual Poisoning and 7th Use of antagonism of,

Drugs in Ordinary practice. Cases are given of the

poisonous effects of physostigma neutraized by 1
atropine ; of the effects of chloral hydrate neutra-

lized by strychnine ; of morphine antagonized by
atropine ; of bromal hydrate by atropine ; of picro-

toxine the active principle of Cocculus Indicus by
chloral hydrate etc. The converse however does
not alvays hold goo:1, the lethal action of chloral is
not arrested by picrotoxine.

Aconite while not found to be antagonized by
digitalis, wvas controlled by belladonna. Pilocarpine,
the active principle of jaborandi, is counteracted by
atropine. A series of experiments as to the antag-
onism of strychnine and nicotine have been made,
but with results not as ye: absolutely conclusive.

management of difficult cases. In the six hundred
and twenty four pages of the work, the author has
done full justice to the various subjects treated.
The information is conveyed in an energetic and
agreeable manner, and no better work we conceive
can be read by either student or practitioner.
There arc a few procedures in this work, represented
as easy of accomplishment, when the abnornal
position of the foetus is detected before labor has
commenced, which, excepting in the hands of the
author, Dr. Hicks, Matthew Duncan and a few
others, we should take the liberty of questioning
as simple and easily managed, more particularly as
the success of the operation depends on being
able to ascertain the positions of the head and
breech through the uterine walls. We refer to
cephalie and podalic version. Dr. Playfair
describes cephalic version in Dr. Braxton Hicks'

Dr. F. remarks-" The lessons taught by the ex- words, yet w'e imagine there are but few who could
amination of the antagonistic action of certain toxic follow the rules. Podalic version in the four
agents may be summed up as follows : We pos stages, is well represented by wood-cuts. Simple,
in digitalis, belladonna, and strychnine, agents however, as it appears on paper, we apprehend the
which distinctly act upon the heart and produce generality of practitioners will yet have to epend
more perfect ventricular contraction when desirable upon introducing the hand into the uterus for the
to excite it, as in cardiac debility. On the other accomplishient of podalic version.
hand in aconite, veratria, chioral, morphine and
calabar bean, we possess cardiac depressants of a THE PHYsIcIAN'S ISITING LIsT FOR 1879. By

potent character, to be used with advantage in vas- Lindsay & Blakiston.

cular excitement. In like manner agents affecting This is the twenty eighth year of publication of

the respiration are to be arranged." We have been this excellent visiting list, which is so well known

much gratified with this work, and our readers we and highly appreciated. It cones in the saine form

are sure, will derive pleasure and profit from a per- as that of previous years, well bound in leather, with

usal of it. tucks. pocket and pencil. It is compact, of a reason-
able size, convenient in form, and easily carried in

A TREATIbE ON THE SCIENCE ANI) PRACTICE OF the pocket. No physician can afford to be vith-
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A GUIDE TO THE PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF
URINE, Second Edition, pp 175. By James
Tyson, M. D., Philadelphia : Lindsay & Blakis-
ton. Toronto : Willing & Willianison.

A careful examination of this little work, fully
justifies us in reconmending it to our readers. It
is a very practical and concise work, and will be
found of great value as a guide to the examination
of the urine. The text is clear and comprehensive,
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THE CANADA LANCET.

INIDIF-'ý bty WV. S. Playfair, M.D., FR.C.P.
London. Philadelphia: HenryC. Lea; Toronto:
Wilhng & Wiliiamson.
The issue of a second revised edition of this

work in less than two years from the publication
ofthe first, is sufficiently significant of the univers-
ally recognized merits of the book, both as an
excellent nianual for students, and a valuable work
Ofreerence for practitioners. Every one acquainted
'ith this branch ol iedicine is aware of the fact,
that Ihe very worst case that can possibly happen

i

s

findings. Dr. Fothergill's essay, principally taken may be the first vhich a young practitioner may

up vith an enquiry into the antagonism of " Toxic meet witb, therefore the more need for him to

Agents," embraces seven chapters ist, Experimental fürnish bimself with a work that besides gîving due

Inquiry; 2nd, Practical Inquiry; 3rd, The Rhyth- attention to first principles, comprehends ail the

Inically Discharging Centres; 4th Action of Drugs necessary information requisite for the successful

125
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and includes much in the way of recent observa- MUbkoKA A.: A IILALI l REsURI.-The

tion. It is also illustrated by vood engravings of the Forra/cr, Huntsville, in reference tu ourart4
vhere they haNe appeared tu the author necessary. cle un the clinate of Manitoba, in the Octob

Tnumber, claims a similar immunity from lungd
T HE T RAT N COLOR AND SE E W VI IoS eases in M uskoka. H e says "that for healthf .,ILLUSTRATIONS IN COLOR AND 5o ENGRAvINGS ness it cannot be surpassed by any country. Alt

C.S., Ed. London : Balliere, rndawl & Cox a four years' residence in Muskoka, and havinga
Toronto ; Willing & Williamson. personal acquaintance Nvith every neighborhood j,

a circle having 15o miles for a circumference, e
Dr. Browne is une of the great Engihx authori- have never obsLrved but two cases of phtisis, an

ties un thruat discassab, and lis wvurk iill be read they were not indigenous to Muskoka. Nor
ithe piofession. The work, how- malarial diseases, as ague, &c., of frequent occ

wvith ilterebt by th 4oeso.lleok o-y -U
rence. It is a comnmonly received tieory,th

ever, is intended more as a guide for the general tubercles first deposit thcmselves in those air cel
practitioner than as an exhaustive treatise adapted of the lungs that art least distended. No%, an.i
for specialists, and ab such it %ill be a w clcome habitant of Muskuka must uf necessity diàtend his
addition to the librar>. It is printed on guud lungs more than a reident of southern Ontario

account of the rarity of our atmosphere from th
paper with bold type, and is weli illustrated. greater elevation above the sea level. 'l'o this fa

ANATOMY, DESCRIP IVE AND SURGICAL, BY HENRY we attribute our inunity fron consumption O
F.R.., ith n itrodctin ongenralnumberless streains of non-aikaline water, nîaya

Gray, F.R.S., with an introduction on general count for the rarity of malarial diseases.
anatony and developnent by T. Holnes, to While pecuniary matters would prevent man
which is added - Landmarks, Medical and Sur- hOntario invalids f<n visiting Spain, the Cana

gical, by L. Holden, F.R.S. Eighth edition. Islands, Florida, Colorado, California or Manito
Philadelphia: H. C. Lea. Tforonto :Hart & there are few who could not take advantage ofi
Rawlinson. invigorating-- climiate of M\-uskoka.
We gladly welcorne the new ed:tion of this vel-

known standard work on anatomy. The niinute S RANUt HLLR:Ix RL LL LV E5MARc

anatomy of the car and kidney lias been corrected, BANDA.r.- M. Chapelle, of Paris, reports t.
cases of strangulatted hiermia that were reduced

and also the introductory chapter, but the most mes of sarchbna ater remeans of Esmiarcli's, bandage, after ail other niea
important change consists in the addition of Hol- of reduction had failed. The first case was oneý
den's " Landmarks Medical and Sargical.' This scrotail hcrnuia iin a patient 72 years of age, and'
iill be found of great practical use to the geuneral other was a feinoral hernia in a womn.-

practitioner. Médicale.

BARNES ON THE DISEASES OF WOMEN. SECOND
Edition, PP. 784. Philadelphia: H. C. Lea. , i qcS, .
Toronto : Willing & Williamson. - -- - --

On the 29 th Oct., J. E. Eakins, M.D., L.R.
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL USES OF ELEcTRICITY. & L.R.C.u., Edin., to Nettie, eldest daughter

By Geo. M. Beard, A.M., M.D., and A. D. Sidney Warner, Ebq., Wilton.
Rockwell, A.M., M.D., New York. Second
edition, revised and enlarged, with nearly 200 il- In Turonîto, Ot 3 i, Irwin Bridgman, M.D.
lustrations. New York: William Wood & Co. the 34th year of bis age.

in Hamilton, on the 2nd ult., of heart disé
C. F. Bullen, M.D., in the 4 2nd year of bis age

LAcToPLr'11NE.-This preparation which lias the In Montreal, on the 2nd uilt., A. Malhiot,
merit of being considerably cheaper than the best furiierly of St. llyacinthe, Que.
kinds of Pepsin, lias been found by actual experi- On the 29 th Oct., Dr. Waddell, of Truro, -

ment to possess a decided and umifornm solvent fornerly Medical Superintendent of the Asylui
power, greater, weight by weight, than Pepsm is IInsane, St. John, N.B.
usually prescribed. I t is a conbination of Pepsn,
Sugar of Milk, Pancieatine, Ptyalin, and Lactic , .
and Hydrochloric Acids. We bave administered Fenwick, aged 43 years.
Lactopeptine in a. number of cases where Pepsm e s

vas indicated, and have been fully satisfied wsith s fift csarcj so/ul oc /hn rae ndtage
the result.-Aew' Yrk Xedica/ % uai, Feb waft hie/ hmmuni< on.

1878.


